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BRAZEEL NEWS NOW have a boss, how he ever
got to his wedding on time iF
more than we can ligger out.
In Uncle Sam's army, when
$1.50 it came time to get his dis
charge he was late; the Chap-
Ian had given out all the dis-
cb'arges and was lifting his
hand to heaven for Prayer






Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties,
Out of State, $2.00
.ADVERTISI NG • RATES
Obituarics, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50- cents.
f
Around  The Square
L. R. O'Damel, tbe genial grocerman, was removing some
bananas from the stalk in the store a few days ago when d snake
fell out of the stalk. The reptile was about two feet long and
yellow. colored like the bananas. Now , if you see Mr. ()'Daniel
inspecting a stalk of bananas before picking any of the fruit,
he will probably be looking for another yellow snake.
• • •
Uncle Dave Colley of Route 5 says, his wife has a quilt which
Ole calls "Rob Peter to pay Paul." People who have heard Uncle
Dave play the banjo and violin say that the Radio has Uncle




son of Route 3;• and Van Ty-A Mr. Futrell was seen rushing into the Creason cleaners ree also of Route 3; best wisheswith a brand-new scoop shovel a few days ago and some wags to all of you from the theif he was after Creason or had gotten into the irrong smallest to the largest.
Our get well wishes go to
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Potts of
Route 3, Miss Lutie Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Smith,
Mrs. Lula Anderson. Mrs. El-
zie Lovett of Route 5.
Ezra Hall, mail carrier on
Gilbertsville Route 1 and Loyd
Baker of Gilbertsville, were
visitors in this office a few
days ago. Nice letter_from Mrs.
Ada Lyles a day or so ago
telling us about the new
grandson. William Louis Lyles,
born February. 22, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie William
• • •
It seems the guys with big feet are stuck around here. The
Hardin Chapter of the FFA, and the Horne Ec class are sponsor-
ing a Tacky Party March 14 and will charge according to the
length of your feet. One cent per inch if in costume and two
cents per inch if not in costume. Frances Watkins, the reporter,
who told us about this says the guy with the Little Bitty Dain-
ty 'Footsie's' can sure attend the party cheap.
• • •
lamer Xourig, who for fifteen years has managed the County
Farm 30 efficiently, deserves considerable praise if the amount
at compliments heard concerning his work is a fair guide. Many
business and professional people as well as others have gone
out of their way to impress upon us the high esteem in which
they hold Mr. Young, his assistant—Mrs. .Q. R. Fleming, and his
work and management in this important position.
Spring Has Sprung — the proof can
-a.indow of the Benton Style-Mart Store. Those Easter flowersset off the Van Huessen shirts, the bright colored ties and otherthings.
EDITOR
Lyles of Brewers.
The Riley filling station in
the Grove has suffered two• • • knock-outs this winter, one of
be found in the show- their pumps has been knocked
Jack Jennings has joined the staff of that popular store alsoHe has been there for a while but the 'news is that he is co-manager alone with that popular character, Piton Telle.
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 18 at 1:30 P.M.
At the home of the late S. N. Creason,the following will be offered for sale:
* Oil Heater -- Clock
* Norge Refrigerator
* Sweeper, Electrolux
* Vanity Dresser and Bench
* Utility Cabinet -- Electric Iron* 4 or more Rocking Chairs
* Kitchen Table -- Hospital Bed
- Bed, Mattress and Springs
* Chifforobe --.3 Wool Rugs
* 2 or 3 Tables
Many other things too numerous toWe reserve the right to reject anybids.
BONDS













down twice by motorists.
Cherry Grove Was honored
by having of its sons, the Rev.
Dewey Riley. deliver a sermon
over, the radio a few days ago.
BRIENSBURC,
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton; BTU Director
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Union q P. M.
Midweek Prayer Se -vices each




Benton (drew:: the friendly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
•bool and Worship Services
ith us either at, Mt. Carmel:
unday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, -Gen'. Supt
Worship cervice at 11 a. m.
each first Sunday. Or i:t
Church Grove: Sunday School
at 10 a. m. J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Worsir.p :.....rywes at
II a. m. each second Sunday,
and 6:30 p. m. each 3rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
, Prayer Mecting . each Wednes-Ilst. day 7 p. m. Or at
or all Mapel Sprin7s: Sunday School .10 a. in. Loman Byers. Gen. ISupt. Worship services at l I a.
n. each 3rd Sunday and 6:30
each first Sunday. Choir prac-tice an Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 p. in. Or at
Bri 
e
ensbure: SuridaY School iit
10 m. Wayne Wyatt, Gen. ,
Supt. Wei-ship s^rvic, s at 11 a.m.' each 4th Sunday , and ati6:30 each second Sunday.
Q
1 Every Member PresentEvery Sunday Is Our Motto. !
'114 • son we cloret profit(6) • : .• r .4.0 • • . ,
tJ- t • • t' 0 V ;
:Inrr. (ra ; t ; 1.• y. 11 i
COO©00 ; r, ).. ) 1
1
I Now he runs a paper, runs 1 dy,
'
lw was
farm, sometimes runs hogs and melons.
cows, and he has installed on .Little Roixthe Nelson 'farm a weather! Mr. andstation, he sends a report to,made his fiLouisville on the amount of:
rainfall and that been a job 
grandma's h
this season too. So, we of th.• . Mr- Ill'I M
Tribune staff and' of Cherry ited their dai
Grove congratulate the bride Mrs. Margan
and groom. Mr. and Mrs Bill Metropolis. 
IiiNelson. 
ago.
March marches in with a The Bowde
bunch of birthdays. Two of Hamilton. Mr.
my own sons. Harris and Billy Chester, Mr.
Blagg, pass milestones this Lock and so
month—also the little grand. T. Henson att
son. Larry ' Davis Blagg, of al of Will P
,Millstadt. Ill. Little Glenda Ray Saturday.
Smith of Cherry Grove: and a Mary has ju





rt Blagg, son 91
rs. Billy Blag
st visit to h s
use Sunday.
s. Dal Riley vis
chter and family,
t Henderson in






Its first Monday in March,
"Little Tater Day." Week be-
ginning March 6; it's also 4-
11 (*ha) Week; it's also Red
(') III W and it's the week
to old a Tribune 'As Us-
ual: its ,the week this scribe
means tO annoura. I' the wed-
ding of •
Boss Bill.
The fails: announcement thi:;
Tribune iBill's one "and only,
sheet). has made at all, was in,
the column "Around The
Square ' ti4) many things are
printed in Around The Square
that are (ally for fun, yet I
first knew Boss Bill was real-
ly married was through our
around the square news. Work-
ing around this office you just
find out how to get out a
Tribune on time, and who
reads it every week. But we
do firmly believe, and hereby
do announce, we of the Tri-
bune staff, that Boss Bill does
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky






"we ms account hhs ea,aired I'd like to collect my
"C.
irr 7ur .ng et."
•
Sire Bills McKendree of I,EGAI, NOTICE TO BIDDERS
the •rove bought his water-
me10 seed Iback in February
‘t. hilt his'little brother and
sister were pending tor can-
Sealed bids for the furnish-
ing. of necessary materials and
labor for the blacktopping of
mx. 3,710 feet of streetsreparing for early1 L--or-o
I loc iated n the City of Benton,
Kentucky wil The received by
the City Clerk of the City of
Benton until 7:00 P M. April
3. 1950 and will - be immedia'-
ely opened and ,publicly read.
Specifications may be ob-
tained from the City Clerk.
The right is reserved to m-
all bids.
family, G. 1.,






















Nylon Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
Pants and Hose.
VINCENT'S










Obituary . Of T. F.
McNeely Is Read
The following obituary was i
read at -the funeral of Thomas'
F. McNeely. Saturday:
Mr. Thonias. F. McNeely was
born November 10, 1863. Ile
departed this life March :I.
1950' at the age of 86 years, 3
months and 21 days.
He was one of a large fam-
ily and spent his life in this
county. He was married to El-
len Parker in 1886, and to this
union 8 children were born. 5
of whom are still living. They
are Eras and Eukley of this
county and Sidney, Gussie and
Winnie, who, live in Chicago.
the City Building located at
101 East 11th struet in ihe City
of Benton. Kentucky will he
eccived .by the City Clerk of
the City of Benton, Kentucky
7:00 P. M. April 3. 1950
at which time bids will be.
opened and publicly read.
The building is to be remos -
ed from the present site by
the purchaser within 30 days
from thef date of purchase.
Building to be - sold for clsb
or on a credit of 90 days wi:h
approved security.
The right is reserved to ce-
ject any or all bids.
JOE WILLIAMS.
City Cler!;
"Our fourfathers trekked to
the West Coast, leaving a trail
of their bones behind them,"
asserts a historian. They must
have been -pretty wobbly by
the time that got there. 
The successful wife never This is the time Stargues with her husband—the to enjoy your gardinpoor brute knov, better than be too late after you
to start one. ping out the weeds
0••••••••••••••••• msg.
Nlard4





••••• NNW OM, .111110.....mas
Newt Tynes a Oak Level has found new uie
t 
He is uithg the pine needles to mulch hisik,
from pine q need 10'- I may
"No danger of getting weed yet(' or
need molt. pine frets; /
berry. acreage.
If you haven't m eulch (1 y,••)1 1.x•• rat's yet, doIto





those Ifeiries to he picked this year—Use uk ;046.00#::,,,,,,-•:••brother-an-law, 
rohttherre.in, an - l zI
20 per centordi -Iv
Mr. McNeely has always been 
00 In, of 47 per centr  pet acre *
Mr. Earl Parker. 
is ilk •.:
le es oneg  ran
the foliage •'
a well ' known and well likeo Otto Cann is. getting leads: to spray some





member of thi scommunitv
will be greatly missed. growing — I don't need any for seed this year,"Mr. and Mrs. MeNeely wers
Foreign people wh









married nearly 63 years. and
he greatly missed his beloved
wife after her death last April •
He had lived a long and a
well spent life and had ex-
pressed his willingness to en-
ter the next world
e' is a good , tim to spray before they make too nit i;Youngte nder plants art, _much e•asier killed thai i ..,4•Spray early for: best results
76i
Feed your Pasty! es netw tor good spring and sun.
s good advice tot, any livestock growers. Amami It
plarsphate may 'make the grass grow much faster. Tat S
•I Randall AndersOn reoprts he really had a ratLEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS! 44
place the other day. lie invited his neighbors to WonSealed bids tot the sale i•f in for an .old fashion rat killing "After the killing Irk
0had enough to fill- a no. 2 was tub-159 rats
kpow I had that many on the place—hope the rist4
leave: they eat -and waste a lot of feed "
Robert Burd believes
ready before the baby
days befoie I got the
and working properly.
later," Robert say.
in getting the btooder and kio.
chicks arrive. "I started my issk
chicks so the brooder could h
Sometimes this saves a kit it
4 LIFEMilton McQuithe has started 130 White Rock Chia
are from very hi h producing flocks
Rudy Lee out Pa a way is cutting his cull teeslia t
brush to build his plant bed. Rudy remarks. "Why IN
material to treat my beds when I have plenty of brill/ -
to improve my timber _stands also?"
MARSHALL ciOUNTY FAIR, AUGUST 9, 10, 11, i
Read The Classified Ads $
 4444•4444. AIII44•1111.•••••••••A 411111.11••• •I••• 4•100.•SIM ••IM. f 4•111.41=•...111•• IND ••=0.•11110••IMP•41•001M1 •••••••111$11.
STRING FASHIONS THAT SPEAK THE
LANGUAGE OF THE MAN ABOUT-TOWN
Suits - Shirts - Ties - Long and Short
Sleeve Sport Shirts - Hats - Shoes Sox
LIGHT and AIRY FOR COMFORT
STRONG and STURDY FOR LONG WEAR
A New Spring butfit Will
Give A Lift To Your Eg(),
For Dress - Sport - -tounging
•
Only 5 Weeks Until EASTER




srryLE-N1ART STO R E
Jack Jennings - MGRS. - Elton Tell('





















'tv J. Homer Milley
sim am 48M ,IMI....11•1.• 4!IND oinft.
'‘ 1 arch
- •••••
ies at . Oak Level has founild a new u3e
is using km. ;erne needles to mulch his
arked, "N
o danger of getting weed '1. '4 01,
needles I may need more
ge." f
me tree..4
haven't mulched y oar b4.1 ries y et, do so as
and one half tons per acie has been founds%
• 'berries to be picked the. year--ust bit
t or 400 lh..„S Of 47 per cent per acre,
Is dr%
n getting ready. tn spral some Wile
first pretty day. 1 will set if I can '‘uiD
I don't need any for We'd thisye" otto
time to spray before they make too IC
'oder plants are much c.isier k i lhd than
- for best results
I. pastio-es now . tot g.,,,,d spring - and surnme:
vice to any livestock LroWers, Antonia x
tray make the grass' gi',tw much faster •ril
• Andt i son reports he really had , rat
' ther day. lie invited hic n.:!ghbors to bringo
told ) f i sh i i rat: in tl,,  killinga  t "Alter  l9 
the 
killingt fi o su2w%
0 rats 
d
that many on the P- Iact'i—hoPc the rest
eat and waste a lot tel fees)."
turd believes in getting the'' bfooder and Oro*
the baby chicks arrive. " 1 started my br
the 
as*
I got chicks so the ' 
3 
rooder could be
g properly. Sometimes this saN,-es a lot 0
Nequithey has '1 started 130 hite Rock Cluck!
very high producing flocks,
out Palma way is cutting IIS cull trees for
build his plant bed. Rudy rifriarks. ''Why strutik
treat my beds when I havei plenty of brass at
my timber stands also' .
ALL COUNTY FAIR, AtthUST 9. 10. 11
ssful wife never This is the time of Or
her husband—the to enjoy your garderi_:
knows better than : be too late after you or
tle i ping out the weed&









Foreign people who have cal- Government would probabIS
the United States Uncle be better if it was not in the
ylock now seem to think it hands of those who recommend
Uncle Santa themselves so highly,
J
.4111111...41!..411110...01111...MOWNIMw.411W
.iINSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND SON
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOV& —TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON KY.
rirtirik yin) 1r 1r ilk
AURORA NEWS
By Ukley MeNeeley
Everyone is happy ',around
Aurora. The lights were torn-
on in this rural community a
short time age.
This thought came into the
minds of some. The lights
were so . bright. they thought
they were in heaven, and also
heard the angels singing.
Several people from Hickman
County. PaduCati and Benton
attended the flineral of Tom
McNeely., Sunday, March

















LIFE BEGINS WITH A
HOME OF YOUROWN
A superb quality home, individually designed
with many custom features to suit your own fam-
ily's needs, tastes and desires. Ye will build a home
. to your own specifications at a fixed contract ftic•(
,
that. will include everything -- easy 1)11 ygur budget.
Or remodel your resent home so that you may en-
v all the nrtrdern, up-to-date improvements.
• HAL PERRY










That Daisy Fresh Feeling
Freshen up you'. clothes,
brighten up your spirits --
let uis bring' your clothes
back to life with modern
'cleaning methods.
MELVIN LANE
Has 'taken charge of our pick-up and delivery ser-
vice. Mr. Lane will be glad to serve you in any way.
PHONE 3811'
For Prompt, Courteous SERVICE
Reeping suits, coats and
di•esses cleaned and in good
press at all times. Clothes
wear longer, look better
when they are cleaned care-
fully and pressed properly.




Call us for Laundry Sell-
vice.
BENTON CLEANERS
William Ely, Owner and Operator
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY SERVICE
1207 Poplar Phone 3811 Benton, K •
-
I 1: IBE'N E-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Ada Mae Crouch, Joseph McDowell
Wed Sunday at Methodist Church
Mr; and Mrs. Lloyd Crouch,
806 Alice Olive Street in Ben-
ton, announce the marriage of
their youngest daughter, Ada
Mae. to Joseph McDowell of
Evansville, Indiana. He is the
son of Mr. and . Mrs. Ray Mc-
Dowell of Reptl Keptucky.
Ii T e candlelig t ceremony
was performed at 8.45 a. m.









The double ring c
used. White taper










ng "I love you
-Always."
Ray McDowell, the bride-
groom's' parents of Itepton;
Miss Creorgia Mae McDowell,
of Marion, Ky.: Mrs. W. C.
Parks of Paducah; Mrs. El-
more Staples. Miss Mary K.
Jackson, Miss Marporie Wyatt,
George MeEwen: John Rich,
all of EvansivIle.
The happy couple will be at







ganist, play- friends, glad to be 
back
and the with the news.
g marches. Mrs George 
Cunningham
of the yowl still on the sick list.
ghter. Mrs. Pauline
inS, soloist, of Evansville, is at
truly" and side.
The bride was g yen in mar-
riage by her firth She was
attired in a na% blue suit
with navy blue ac essories, her
corsage was pink Os•es.
Mrs Woodrow Trimble of
Daytona Beach. with'. sister
of ' the bride, wo matron of
honor and. the 11 e's only at-
tendant, . she wo e. a cot)a
brown suit with .vy blue ac-
essories. Her col- age was of
red roses.
. W. C. Parks. if • Paducah,
brother-in-law • of the bride-
groom. served as iest man.
Mrs. Crouch, in Aber of the
bride, wore a grc ,n suit with
black accesories, her corsage
Was of white car nations with
sweet peas.
Mrs. McDowell. the bride-
0;roi an's mother, y ore a black
printed crepe dre •with black
ei 'sage was of
pink carnations with sweet-
peas.
Th.• bride is a graduate of
Bent4ai High chord. The
bride groom is a World War
II veteran, having served over-
in the Eur _iean • Theatre
ti a .three years. H is now em-
kay Hall Is Using
Caability Maps
In Teaching Class
Ray Hall, Calvert City, is
using Soil Conservation • Ser-
vice land capability maps in
teaching proper land use to his
Adult -Class of farmers.
Sanders Watkins, of Calvert
City Route I. "My farm pond
stayed clear during the recent
heavy rains. A thick sod of
fescue and clover on the land
which drains into the pond is
the reason."
. -
Walter B. Mason. Kirk sey
Route 1, changed the cahnnel
of Clarks".. River last year by
straightening • a horseshoe bend.
In dong this he prevented large
damage to his farm and to
others down the river.
Joel Park. Benton Route 3,
"I have no suitable row crop
land unless I apply the treat-
ments of grassed waterways,
Ifer dau7 terraces, contour cultivation,
Copeland, and crop rotation."-1
her bed-
is
Vitus Owens and wife, had
compitny Saturday night, their
son, Icy. and Magal int. and
Willi& June Owens, and also
Mr . and Mrs. Odell Fainter.
He Charlie Farmer preach-
ed at the Dooms Chapel Holi
ness Church *Imlay, H e v .
House - Stinnett i4nd Rev. Geo.
Colliar were a14)' present, all
three parlicipate in the ser-
vice,. A good service, reFili Red.
We lrL hearin.; the preaching
of Sanctification and • pure
Holiness. Jesus said for us to
be Holy, be perfect ;Ind for us
to be -like Him and for us to
sin not. :Ind Ile also said w
ho-
soever 7. committed sin was of
the devil
There will be preaching
the . chapel Sunday. March
by Rev. Stinnett.
hear him.
Be sure to sign tor the
Sam Gold. Benton i;oute 4,
"I built a silt dam in a small
branch that rmis through- my
place to catch sand and grav-
el that is washing out of the
hilts." Mr. Gold is a Supervis-
or Of the Soil Conservation Location
District.
Galen Pace. Hardin, "Whenc
water used to stand 1 to 6
inches deep over my land at
this time of the year, a 2.500
foot drainage ditch dug last
tall now Car ies off much of
the water" SCS surveyed
and supervised the const reict -
ion. of the ditch.
Frank , Cooley, Agricultural
Cobrdinator. has just announc-
ed that it series of conservat-
ion programs will be present-
ed over Radio Station WH AS '
hegining Saturday. March 18,
at 11:30 AM and ezu•h third
Saturday thereafter.




nal Tribune. the hi A paper in
 City, says. ;JUT .farming his
or out of town: ,t
erraced land yti the 4, contour.
Each terrace and row acts ts
LECA I. NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
zi dam to hold sod and slow
'Sealed proposals for the fur- tl,e wate
r which runs ,off.' Soil
nishing of labor and mater and 
its mineral elements plus!
ials for the construction ;of the w
ater are necesary for high
proposed Municipal building crop 
yields.
will be received by the City J. D. Cros
s, Benton Route 5.
ployed at the Se -ye! plant in cletiK f. the City of 
Benton,
Evansville.
• Immediately f Bowing . the l 
KApenritluc3.ky until 7:00 P. 
M.
i.eremony, the b ide's 
1950 and will be- im-
Parents mediatelv opened 
and publicly
entertained with reception at read.
their home. The ride's cover-
ed table was ('C tered with 
Copies of the drawings and
three teir weddin cake topped
.1 specifications may be obt
ained
with a minaturt bride 
and from the City Clerk.
Each bid is to be accompani-
The couple left for a honey- 
ed by a certified check or 
bidgroom.
moon through M immoth Cave 
bond executed 
bidderby the 
and Western Ke tuck'. 
and a. Surety Company lice
ns-
. 
ed to operate in the qtate 
of
o
wedding were r, and Mrs. 
5r;Out of town uests for 
the 
fKentucky in the sum
- - 
of the amount of the bid. Tho
bond is requested as a guaran
You Change 'tee that if th ebid is ac
cepted
Blades Prestos a contarct will be entered 
int
and the performance of it pro
per ly secured.
WITHDRAWAL OF' BIDS'
Unless contrary to statutes of
the State of Kentucky. no bid-
der may withdraw a bid sub-
mitted for a period of thirt:c
days after the date set for
the opening of such bids.
The right is reserved to re-













Saturday March 11 -1950
At the ho of Mrs. M. U. Sires on Benton
and Murra Highway, 2 miles south of
Benton. Be inning promptly at
10:00 A.M.
1 Hay Rak4
1 Mower with 2 blades
1 Disc arrow
1 2- orse plow
1 1 HoRais.steusplow
1 Scratcher
1 Out Board Motor
1 steel-tired Wagon
and Harness
Household' and Kitchen Furniture, many
I' . 
st
Antiques, ots of other things too numer-
ous to metion
Terms: C SH.ii.
Mrs. M. U. Sires.1
"I can make as much corn On
my farm as on any average
hill farm but it takes all my
profit from the corn to get my
land back in grass." Steep land
can be farmed chaeper if • •
is kept in a permanent snd.
You single fellows can save
yourselves a lot of misery if
you will have less trouble











Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, cook v%
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
ADMINISAATORS SALE
Of the estate of W. G. Howard
Friday, March 17, 1950
Auction tarts At 10 A. M.
If weather int(irf res sale will be held
the followingyri y, March 24, 1950.
3
- On Renton-Calvert City High-
way 2 1-2 Miles from Calvert City.
1944 Ford-Tract r, plows, disc, Cultivator.
White face Cos - 2 White face Heifers.
b) work Horses - 1 feeder hogs.
3 grade Sows an i pigs.
HORSE D AWN EQUIPMENT
Mower - - Plows - Cultivator
Hay ake and others.
LARGE (WAN I ITY .OF HAND TOOLS
1930 Model A F rd and Trailer.






1 MARSHALL COUN 'Y FAIR, AUGUST 9, 10, 11. 11150.
Punctures sealed while you ride
with B. F. Goodrich
Puncture-Sealing SAFETY TUBES!
FORGEl• ABOU1 FLA1 s
with 11.P.Goodrich Punc-
ture-Sealiof Safety Tubes
in your urea. You ride
without a worry because ...
HERE'S HOW THEY
W0'.1K! Gummy rubber
inside tube closes around
puncturing object, kems
Air in — seRls the hole
h ,,),;e(t is reinose 1
. WIlk.N YOU RUN
2
 OVER A NAIL CLe other
sharp object, the hole is
sealed immediate! — with
no air loss. And . . .
. . . YOU DRIVE ON as
5
 though nothing had 
)
hap-
pened! Ile hole it pernsa•
nencl sealed. No fiat to
fie No repair job!
FULL LIST PRICE FOR
YOUR PRESENT TUBES
ON THE PURCHASE OF B. F. GOODRICH
PUNCTURE-SEALING SAFETI. TUBES!
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE to
get R. F. Goodrich Puncture-
Scaling Safety Tithe% for your
car at a surprisingly low net




1005 Main St. Benton,
LeNeave







trailer wagons at Heath Hdwe.
Roller bearing Owensborol
"Saved my Life
A G..11-utsd for GAS-HEARTBURN"
When r‘r•ss atocuach arld cutup+ painful. e..iforat-
tid min damsel% abd heartburn. doctors woad ly
DiferarrEre Dar fastest-4., Cog un-tak :Lea known Mr
=made 
relief-nodielota ke thaw la Bell-ana
No laxative. Bed-atut brines comfort In a
Ilfy qr return bottle to Us for double moue, 
back. 0




They Make Biscuits Every Morning At Breezed
Brazeel News might not like the 
way I start- I would still have to make bis- 
house a whi:e. sure was good
ed 'this letter. cuits; you can't get the 
country to see them again, wished they
1 One day I think 
it's spring, out of country folks - if you 
could have stayed longer.
and I start looking for a place move to town you want 
bis- Mrs. Bart Ivey spent Thurs-.By Laverne Thweatt
vdy" everybody, just so
glad to be here, it's just a
pleasure, hope Minnie Pearl
dont take the Tribune - she
AUCTION SALE
10 A. N. Saturday, March 18
At the George Lemon Place, 1 mi.
East of Briensburg.
Living Room - Bed Room - Dining
Room and Kitchen furnishings.
Washing Machine - Refrigerator
S. W. Dunn, Owner.
4
to make flower beds, then cuits-if you live in the 
coun-
Bingo, it's cold again, try you think loaf bread is a
Sure was glad to read that treat-Via, we are still visit-
letter4 from you. Cholie, and ing d n this way-never a 
Mrs. Rosie Hamlet, Friday.
to hear from all your Kentucky dull minute here. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
friends. Don't you all feel sor- We sited Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
Thompson and family; Mr. and
ry for us country folks-having lard Csreason a while Friday 
Mrs. Stanley Darnell and fam-
to get- up early every morning night, tame back by Mr. and 
ily were Sunday visitors with
-stove pipes stopped up-stove Mrs. lames Hamlet's, my! Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Darnell.
Iwopd all wet-and having to what hood donuts Lois can 
Robert Edd Howard was
make biscuits every morning, make. 1 bet she wished hadn't taken to 
the hospital with ap-
I wish I could move where passed themaround before we 
pendicitis, we 11 wish him a
hoast is popular but I guess left-a real good popcorn speedy 
recovery.
too-it I was good to see Mrs. Mrs. Clint Wood and 
Mrs.
Rosie Ilamlet sitting up again Avery McManus spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Donald Wood.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell, Mrs. Le-
la Thompson, Mrs. Ila Mae
Powell. Mrs. Flora Feezor,
Mrs. Mary. Feezor and myself
visited Mrs. Rosie Hamlet and
Lois Hamlet M.:friday. Mr. and
Mrs. Avery McManus visited
with us Monday night.
Mrs. Mary Green and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hunt, Saturday night.




and looking much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Avery McManus,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Harrison,
Mr and Mrs Clint Darnell,
Mrs. L4la Thompson and D. G.
Wood visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Harrison Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Copeland
have been home this week
from etroit: they visited the
Jack arrison's Thursday af-
ternoon and stopped by our
day with her daughter, Lois.
Mrs. Ona Lee Feezor and
Resemary visited her mother.
George Wood and family Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cole,
Taz Cole, and Larry Joe were
Sunday visitors at Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Wood's.
Miss Polly Green and Miss
Leovithan Hunt spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Avers
McManus.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Smith
and Jerry spent Mnday night
with Mr. sand Mrs. Other Wood.
Happy birthday to Mrs. Oth-
er Wood. and to Clint W....bd.
both observed birth anniveri-
aries this week.
Still too cold to go fishing,
I heard that a . certain man
went last week, a real cold
day, and he sat a long time
without getting a nibble-and
a little fish stuck its head out
of th ewater and said, "Oh,
go away, it's too cold for uS
to bite today." I wonder. can
fish really talk?
Card of Thanks
DAVIS We wish to thank
our many friends and neigh-
bors for each act of kindness
and sympathy shown us during
the illness an aeath of my
husband, Bill Davis. Especially
thanks to Dr. L. E. Smith and
Dr. W. I. Pool, those who sent
flowers, an Filbeck and Cann



















An improved concrete floor coattailthat you have 11 styled for a log
Resists lb ear berstr- and Bites s
tee ale • ( /4er s Superior resainatartto alkalis, acids and nth. Easy is
apply, too - both bust andaetontleassa
Ideal for recreation rooms. bosoms*.
OffiCel lat tortes Get Peerless CAN.rrtr hoot Fnamel today.
.. ... • .. •
4MMI.
\ Ion(





We are still needing someL NOG CONCRETE 
0,01111110more nice brown 18 
to 25 lb. -0
country hams. Heath Hard-
ware & Furniture Company. Phone .1751
MI\
A N NO tT NCI NG tiNiDsiErs
TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
The Largest, Price Slashing, Jewelry Sales Event Ever staged In Mayfield -- A Bonifide Jewelry Salens Of From 33 1-3 To 75°-
SALE Continues Through Saturday March 18th.
Dianzonds -- Watches -- Jewelry -- Silverware -- Clocks -- Glassware -- Leather Goods At Price Reductions Of From 33 1-3% To 75%
Diamonds At Unheard-Of Low Prices
Regular
$ 6.95 Diamond Rings 
$ 10.00 Diamond Rings
$ 1240 Dimond Rings  
15.00 Diamond Rings
$ 111.00 Diamond Rings
$ 27.50 Diamond Rings 
$ 29.75 Diamond Rings 
$ 35.00 Diamond Rings 
$ 50.10 Diamond Rings 
S 15.00 Diamond Rings 
$ 75.00 Diamond Rings 
$1011.00 Diamond Rings 
5150.00 Diamond Rings 
$WIM Diamond Rings 
















Due To Extreme Low Prices, No Trade-Ins Can Be Accepted During This Sale.
Wedding Rings Prices Slashed
Regular Price
S 6.50 14K Gold Wedding Ring 
S 9.25 14K Gold Wedding Ring 
$ 1040 14K Gold Wedding Ring 
$ 12.50 14K Gold Wedding Ring 
$ 10.00 3 Diamond Wedding Ring 
S 25.01 2 Diamond Wedding Ring 
$ 45.00 3 Diamond Wedding Ring 
$100.00 5 Diamond Wedding Ring 
5200.00 5 Diamond Wedding Ring 
Men's Wedding Rings
12.50 14K Gold Engraved 
$ 15.00 14K Gold Engraved 
$ 16.50 I4K Gold Heavy 













  $ 8.37
'Genuine Leather Bill Fold
1 Lot Gents' Folds Slightly Soiled, Values To $5.00
Sale Price Only 37c
1 Lot Ladies' Good Quality Folds Slightly Faded But Good And Useable
Values To $5.00
Sale Price Only 37c
JEWELRY BARGAINS
S 1.20 Value Light Bead Necklaces 
$ 3.50 Value Sterling Silvery Barretts
$ 5.00 Value Gold Filled Broaches 
5.00 Value Gold Filled Lockets  
S 9.00 Carmen Type Gold Filled Bracelets 
S 1.25 Ear Screws. Large Selection
5.00 Ear Srews Gold Filled 
S10.00 Ear Screws, Solid Gold 
$50.00 Diamond Ear Screws, Gold 
S35.00 Diamond Ear Screws, Gold
$10.00 Rhinestone Necklace and Ear Screw Set 
512.00 Rhinestone Necklace and Ear Screw Set

















Pocket Watches - The !actory.
claimed they wcre orth t., to
You can have them for 8c - We
have checked each one to see that
they run. They bre sold with no
guarantee, no exchair.:,. no refund.
As is, Where is, Take it or leave it.
This is the darndest cutting, slashing, Inventory re-
ducing, stock clearing, cash raising sale you ever
heard of.
Every article in the store that is not by law fair
traded has been drastically reduced, many as much
as 75%. It is impossible to list in any ad all of the
bargains -- You must see our windows and store to
appreciate the values offered. Due to the greatly
reduced prices and the absence of any profit all
sales must be




Regular Price Sale Price
$ 4.95 Birthstone Ring
$$ 51.3:S 7.50 Birthstone Ring 4 37




S 56.37S13.75 Birthstone Ring  
$17.50 Birthstone Ring 7.37
7$17.50 Birthstone Ring  
$25.00 Birthstone Ring $
7.3
All Others Priced At Reductions
That Are Equally Great.
Buy Now And Save
.....
Elgin -- Bulova -- Hamilton and Gruen
Watches are by law, fair traded and cannot be sold at reduced priees;. therefore
we are continuing our tamous February Watch Trade-In Sale Thru March 18th.
We. have just received huge shipments of brand new 1950 models and are in-
cluding them in Ohs Sale.
Shop Lindsey's and Save, Save, Save.
Extra Lcirge Allowance For Your Old Watch
Watch Chains, Cuff Buttons, Key Chains, Belt Buckle Sets, Tie Holders, Collar.
Pins, Clocks, Scarf Pins, Identification Bracelets, Knives, Basket Balls, Neck
Chains, Anklets. Necklaces. Bracelets, Fountain Pens. Pencils, Musical rowder
Boxes. Compacts, Cigarette Cases and Lighters, Emblems Buttons.
Everything Reduced 33 1-3(-( to 75(7(
Thousands Of Choice Jewelry Items Are Included In This Great Sale All At
All Sales During This Great Anniversary Sale Must
No Exchanges Or Refungls LINDSEY'S
set. I'








100.9•• ••• We'Ve •Ve
SAVINGS GALORE
In Lindsey's Silverware Department
Regular Price
8110.00 Silver Plate Tea and Coffee Set
ts 75.00 Silver Plate Tea Set 
i; 21.50 Silver Plate Well and Tree Platter
$ 25.00 Siler Plate Large Waiter
$ 12.50 Silver Plate Water Pitcher 
5 15.00 Silver Plate Water Pitcher 
$ 12.50 Silver Plate Covered Vegetable Dish 11
$ 10.00 Silver Plate Covered Vegetable Dish 
10.00 Silver Plate Sugar and Cream Set 11
12.50 Silver Plate Sugar and Cream Set   .11
'5 16.50 Sterling Silver Sugar and Cream Set  ....... 11
$ 940 Sterling Salt and Pepper Set 
S 2.50 Silver Plate Salt and Pepper Set  ...... 1;
All Prices Included Tax Before And They Still Do.
We Do Not Cut A $12 00 Article To $10.00 Then Add 20r7c its
These Are Real Reductions
Regular Price
There Are Too Many Items In This Department To Even Start To ill
Them All. You Must See Them To Appreciate The Savinss 0W1
During Lindsey's 37th Anniversary • Sale '
- - • ---- - -
Fine Silver Flat Ware At Tremendous Savill
IBM
  0
MAITIELb'S LEADING JEWELERS FOR 37 YEARS, NOW BETTER THAN EVER
•
827.50 52 Piece Set In Chest
$12.50 54 Piece Set In Tray
$26.95 32 Piece Set In Chest










$15.00 Solid Gold Masonic Ring
$17.50 Gold Masonic Ring
$29.75 Gold, Onyx Set Masonic Ring
822.50 Onyx Initial Solid 10K Gold
875.00 Onyx Initial Set With Diamonds
529.75 Hematite Intaligo Heavy .
550.00 Five Cameo Heavy Mounting
$27.50 Synthetic Ruby Massive
$35.00 Synthetic Ruby, Gold Mounting
$12.00 14K Gold Wedding Ring .
515.00 14K Gold Engraved Wedding Ring




Watch Bands At Big Saving
Regular Price •
• S 1.00 Value Leather Straps, Slight' Soiled
S12.50 Gold Filled Birthstone Set
$11.75 Value Expansion Ts pe Gold Filled
$ 6.95 Gold Filled Expansion Type
$ 6.95 Snake Chain Gold Filled
S 1.00 Spring Type Stainless Steel
$ 2.50 Link Type Stainless Steel
$11.50 Mesh Type Gold Filled
S12.50 Combination Mesh and Expansion













































INSUAR E s 
LASTING El.c floor coattaS
at roe have wanted tor • loos time
&goo 111 110 f better—and give& &
&Z Oi
lers •upertor tiPsiSt•tice
s, at id s And oil. Easy ••
ply o- b0111111-•1 and sintroll coats.
eai for recreation room ‘. hastiness%
cos. iactorie. (ter Pterlevs Co.
err Floor Enamel today
ONCRETE
Bent*
And • Tht:y..Still Do.
$10.00 Then Add 2Or;, Tax
Reductions
partment To Even Start To
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The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
re le phone 3041 Beaton, Kentucky




n anything of Value. Unrede
emed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All .Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
aducah





en t hi. Ky. Tel. No. 3551 $
MUTUAL OF OMAHA §
he largest Health and Accident
nsurance Company in the World.
Phone 381
•
MTV" T1I irlirftWY V Y'ft 
wir "rat 'rot. woe Ilk so Air+ Arimiirm46.
Commandery Elects
z: Off icers March 17
The annual conclave of Ben-
ton Commandery No. 46 will
I
be held Friday night. March
17. There will be an election
of officers rand all Sir Knights
are- urged to be present and all
officers are expected to bring
their rituals, , W. G. Ridings,
Corn., and H. A. Riley, Record-
er announced.
This meetin (.2; will be held
- early in order to make way
for the Benton Royal Arch
i
Chapter No. 167 which.. will
have a class of 8 or 10 for the
first two degrees. This meeting
will get underway promptly at
7:30 p. m.
S. E. Parrish, H. P. and H.
A. Riley, Secretary, urge all
companions to be present
ARSHALL COUNTY FAIR, AUGUST 9, 10. 11, 1950.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
.1. R. Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Moring Worship, 10:45 a. in.
Training Union, 6:30 p.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service, Wednesday
at 7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services
of the church.
BACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache,
Rheumatic Pains. Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, irritating passages. Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles. try Cyst's. Quick. complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask






See Our Bargain Counter
Every Week For Specials
TOBACCO CANVAS - Made Up
$6.95 per 100 yards -
Riley's Dept. Store
k41004.14014:4404:10:40‘lotel:. '•••• •••••• 




"We Sell For Les"
180 coil innerspring mattresses  $19.95
90 coil bed springs  7.95
Foam Rubber Pillows  8.95
Englander Airfoam Rubber Mattresses  .59.75
Beauty Rest Innerspring Mattresses  59.50
Plastic Platform Rockers  21.00
Lane Cedar Chests  49.97)
EVERY KIND OF LINOLEUM FOR
the flit:fors and walls including 12 foot 'width, any
length desired, all kinds chrome moulding & pastes.
4 pc. Bed Room Suite, all heavy wood
• construction 79.50
4 pc. 2-cushion mohair frieze Living
Room Suite  116.50
5 pc. unfinished Breakfast Suites  21.00
Special: Friday, Saturday.
11 piece Living Room Outfit, including modern 2
cushion Living Room Suite. ,blue tapestry
$130.95 Value On$108













LISTEN, JOE, DON'T YOU TMA/K
WE'RE CARRYING 774/S COSTUME
BALL. THING TOO FAR
••••
* • •
• . • • • • •  %.
. . • • • • • % •••••••••14 
• • • • • • • • • 
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By Mrs. Wallace Chandler
Well, here I am again. Guess
maybe I have time to write
a column this ,week. I don't
seem to be very busy this
week, at least not making cig-
Lrs. Taking another week off.
But hope to be back at work
next week. ,
Congratulations to all the
girls who took part in the play
given at Fair Dealing a few
weeks ago. I enjoyed it very
much. This is a little late, but
my first time to write since
seeing the Play.
Now for a bit of news.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox and
Mrs. Bud l Hill have been vis-
iting in Texas for the past two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Culp of
Nashville, Tennessee spent last
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Culp.
Mrs. Ruth Gface Eueler,
Mrs. Ruth Mildred Reindell
and Mrs. Anna Belle Bryan of
Detroit, recently visited Mr.
and Mrs Orb Grace and Mr.
and Mrs Artemus Pace.
Milburn Baker of Memphis,
Tennessee spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Baker.
Special get well wishes this
week to Mrs. Lee Draffen who
hasn't been reeling so ' well
lately, also to Mrs Willie Mae
Higgins of Route 4 and to Mr.
A. T. Higgins. who has been
ill this last week. To Mrs.
William Heath and Mrs. Mar-
vin Culp, w:io -.lave recently
been in the hospital at Padu-
cah. We hope you will all be
well soon.
Miss Nonnie Wyatt spent
111111011ATISSII - AILTBRITIS
PAINS BELIEVED FAST — Etta
amaAng pew medical discovery. Ar-
Pan-Ex .reatment works through
bl000 stream to speed blessed relief
to aching muscles and joints. Why
suffer any longer? Ask us about the
sensational Ar-Pan-Ex treatment.
NELSON
Ms 11111C11 ...10 slaw
Moinday night with Mr. and
l Mr. Clifton Wyatt of Reid-
la rid.
r. and Mrs. Lawrence Bak-
er and daughter of Paducah
we -e the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Baker.
• The WMU of the Baptist
Chiurch observed their week of
Prayer for Home Missions with
an all-day meeting at the home
of Mrs. T. L. Campbell last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chand-
leg of Route 7 visted Mr. and
Mts. James Wayne English of
Seale Sunday.
Mrs, Jackie Bohannon. Mrs.
Clotile Noles, Mrs. Martha
Dtaf fen, Mrs. C. H. Solomon.
Mrs. Hayes Noles, Mrs. Dilmer
Dunningan and Mrs. Max Bo-
hannon were visitors in Padu-
cah Monday.
'Closing thought: 'Tis the
sticker who wins in the battle
or life, while the quitter is
laid on the shelf; you are nev-
er defeated remember this, un-
til you lose faith in yourself.
CARD OF THANKS
. WARREN - We wish to
'offer our thanks and heart-
felt appreciation to all those
kind neighbors and friends
who by word or deed helped
make our hour of sorrow a
little • easier to bear. Especially
we offer thanks to the Rev.
L. C. Lee and Eura Mathis, the
Linri Funeral Home and all




, McNEELY - May I take this
means of expressing my heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
all who in any way helped
lighten my burden at the time
of my sorrow in the death of
fi.ther. Also, I wish to espec-
ially thank the choir of the
Union Ridge Church, the Revs.
Leslie Lee and Otis Jones, the
Linn Funeral Home and Dr.
Miller.
Eukley McNeely.





Are you troubled by distress e fe-
ivale functicmal flaouly distui
ances? Does it make you fecl so
nervous, cranky, restless, weak, a
bit moody—at such times? 'rhea no
try Lydia E. Pinkham's, Vegct.lble
Compound to relieve such El alp-
toms 1 Women by thq thou -r.nds
have reported remarkable bcuti.ts.
Pinkham's Compound is rtict
Doctors call a uterine sdat!o. It
has a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most imporiant or-ans.
Taken rcgularly—Pinkham's Com-
pound helps build up resistance
against such d istres. It's si.so a great
stomachic tonic! A:1 drugstom.
I;nthly Female Painskham's Compound is very‘ ectsve to relieve monthly
..Tamps, hea,dache, backache,
-when due to female func-
tional monthly disturbances.

































want to thank our neighbors
and friends for their kindness-
es through the recent illness
of our 2-year old baby boy,
Dallas Richard Stallons, who
has been in the Nashville Hos-
pital undergoing treatment.
We especially thank Edd
Chipwood, Joe Stallon, San-
ford Knight, Willard Jones,
Gurnill Trammell, Earl Hamp-
ter, W. E. Travis, John Hig-
gins. Harley Collins, Louis
Mathis, Robert Stacy, Burble I
Knight, Melton Travis, Nolen
Adkins. Rev. Barney Boren.
Carley Thorn, Hal Clvd1-
Stork, Homer Morgan. GIN:
Thorn, Toy Morris, John Book-
er, Homer Sirls, E. E. Lovett.
Glen Rudolph, Euie Jones, Joe.
Hill, Paul Beals. Coy Sr., E.
L. Beale, SArie Jones, Sherman
Young, Emerson Henson and
Clyde Odom.
Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Stallons
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help 
for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, 
Arthritis.
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia 
try
Remind. Works through the blood. First 
dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you c
an
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Oct Ilemileed at. druggist today. Quick, co
m-
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed
4,
Page 5
Anyone interested in a job as a
cook, waitress or \aish washer, ap-
ply at Nash's Lodge on Jonathan




Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Sore .507̀- or More
Expert Watch Repairs guaranteed
Hickman Jewel Co.
Pawnbrokers
oof; Broadway Pa ucah, Ky
MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR, AUGUS 9, 10, 11, 1950
SPECIAL FOR
SUNDAY
Roast Turkey, Di'essing, Giblet
Gravy, Stuffed Celery, Candied
Yams, Fresh California Lima
Beans, Home Grown Turnip
Greens with Boiled Eggs, Creamed




1014 N. Main Benton, Ky.
,ron. 41.1.1.• .11•1
00401004•110 000 0110 .004 44Er
r ••••• • 0E0 04010,411=.400/041.1.111004100.
0.1100401=r
THANK YOU FRIENDS
We wish to express our appreciation to all who
helped make our Re-Opening such a huge success
and hope that we will merit your continued Patron-
age.
The continuous flow of customers on our ICE
CREAM HOLIDAY who wished us continued suc-
cess was Gratifying.






t 'et 4:41*: fr ,
a.
r
The Future of Marshall
County is Bri*ht and We
Are Proud to be a Part
of it.
Corner Cut Rate
Mr. Mrs. Raymund Vick
Proprietors
On the Busiest Corner in






Mrs. Mary Green of Benton Route 3
Honored With Birthday Party Feb. 26
The children and relatives
: . , • a birthday dinner . honor-
ing Mrs Mary Green of- Benton
Route 3 'at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Clarion Gamble
11Sunday. eh 26.
Those • ttending were Mr. &
Mrs. Clydk. Green of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Green
Mrs. Edwin McElya, of Hardin;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Conger, of
Oardin; Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt
Myers, Mr and Mrs. Ewel Rose
of Nash)/ Ile; Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Gamble, Mr. and Mrs.
James- R. Conger, Paris Tenn.;
Mrs. John D. Parrish also of
Paris; Kt neth. Murline, Eva.
Poona, 1:Paul, Lei uy. & Ruby
Patsy Parrish, Jimthy
Jrici Joyce Conger, ItoLer Mc-
Elya, /Mickie Rose., Phyli:: Gam-
ble, ..Frttnk. Bobby Arrt Dickie-
Green‘4.Joseph Conger, George
Green. j Will Byerley Gerline,
Janice and Terry Green: Mr.
and Mrs. Garland Reed and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green. •
The trouble with many peo-
ple, in these days and times,
is that they are perfectly _will-
ing to be neighbors to the peo-
ple of Aerica. India and .Asia









GRAND RIVERS - GILBERTSVILLE - TURKEY CREEK
I AUCTION- SALE
- The TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY will. offer for ::ale at
public auction 4o the highest bidder for caste the following: 3
wooded tact near Grand Rivers. in Livingston County. which
are favorably
near Kentuc
• County, all th






located for cabin or motel development; 13- tracts
barn State Park and Gilbertsville, in Marshall
abOve are -either adjacent to or havei adequate ac-
May crossing Kentucky Darn, and, l
a 
wooded tract
•k, Embayment of Kentucky Jake. :Also, a number
lye Cabin Sites located. in Ruff Creek Subdivtsion,
ty, Kentucky: Ginger, Cypress and Dry Creek
n Stewart. Hcnry and Humphreys Counties. Ten-
.
MAR H 14, 1950 - 11:00 A. At, CST
KENTUCKY DAMPATE PARK HEAD-
QUA TERS - KENTUCKY DAM
GILBERTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
TVA rePresentatives will Ix • at the above address from 10:00 ain. to 3 p. m., Monday, March 13. to show the propert%
For further information apply to:
J. W. NEWMAN or L., M. PARRISH










Saturday — Double Feature
CRAKES STARRETT SMILEY DINETTE
• ri • 111
I ,







Thlirs(1.1% — 1 i(1.(‘
!)Outi FOREST 
RANGERS EVER SMOIcE?
SURE they do, but they know when, and where, andhow to smoke.
Just because they keep telling us "PUT OUTTHAT ClGARETTE" doesn't mean they aren't human.They enjoy one, just as millions of others do.
Nobody needs to be warned not to light up ina powder factory. But a lot of people don't knowthat a dry forest is only a mite less explosive, and
that a single spark can blow up thousands of forested
acres faster and more thoroughly thun a thousancl-
bomb*. raid.
That's why foresters smoke in the woods OW
in designated places and they always put out the.;;











2 Shows Daily. 7:00 &
Sun. Show s, 1:30, 3:30
Sat. continuous showing
11:00 A M. ,1





C:c71o(.7arC 69' iVtoTn 4gleand I
- Match of Time
Naturday Oily. March 11






WRIER REVEALS A CLUE!
POST Of ICE
INVE IGATOR
AUDREY LONG • WARREN DOUGLAS
1 1;A
and
Sun.. Mon., March 12-13
All New Lassie Adventure! ;
EDMUND GWEIN • DONALD CRISP
GERALDINE BROOKS RIGNALD OWEN
Plus Color C.,!
Tues., Wed., 11 rch 14-15









By 1..m retire T. Puckett
9:00 -
Nite When the Robin sings out
after his first note of cheer that
spring is almost here people
begin to make plans for it;
other good signs of spring are
farmers burning plant beds,
trading horses, people marrying
and Many other things point
to spring.
Best wishes for succes,: and
happiness go to Mr. and Mrs
Eugene Jackson of Palnue who
were married Fehrorary 23
Also to Prentire Donohoo and
Miss Lena Pearl York, who
Will be maxried before • this
letter goes to press,
James Puckett and Miss
Mary Sue. Donohoe) plan to ac-
company them on theit; trip
and if they also decide to mar-
ry, congratulations to them.
On the sick list for this ,
week are Mr. J. R. Gregory;
Miss Martha Vasseur and Jack
Gray. We wish all these .1
speedy recovery.
Just finished reading Dena'.;
column and sure did henjoy
had wondered about, Red aml
Dena tring • the high water;
they c9.1 almost throw a rock
in the -.river from their home.
but the water never , got into
it, as I understood her letter.
The last time the faMily and
I went fishing we parked our
car in Dena's • yard. and re-
ceived a very warm wt tine.
I've not .; been able to g0 fish-
ing since then but if the Lord
..1..er lets me get l' like
Robin" 
to go there again
Some of our friends have
had their houses wired fur
t
Thus., Fri., March 16-17
lechnicolor Special
_
"THAT LITTLE CAME" istor-eaticaries.ch 10, loco
2•1- 3.-2 - SNOrlE L Z.
WWI D1ON'T I asJIT woepi
v./As
-co Goot)? - 1- 1.- - -
ki.)14A-TcAIILL upFE "SAY tAii4EN









Mr. and 1‘41;s II B. Holland
of Benton web). liurprised Sun- •













Sietneoroe s a 1 el suilieteing the ',tithe: house bliUmung with I se: 4m
-
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Mrs. Alicedetil -ye
ALE: Nr.i Air Heater
capacit. used one win
Travis Ethridge, Tele-
4777, Benton Route 1. rts
FOR
SALE: Good used kero cell**
d electric refrigerators,
and kerosene. ranges
from $35 up, all guar 'YPr
Kinney Tractor and
nee:75C_solmrahoat_lnyv. sed_i;;;:e_rtasi5;;:: wàlt(
les, S395, with bench. ti se'
good used pianos; med- !High
, $145 up. New Spin-
$485 up, with bench.
ver free anywhere Har-
ards, South 6th Street,'
t of court house, Pda2dtsi-:t
ntLtc_k 
r  
ALE: Gold Seal lino-.
tile linoleom. asphalt




ter heater and roof: al-
circulating heater: three
from school,. priZ-ed
Slibly. 403 West 8: St.7. 
i 1, . , t Art
t , .. ki (4( B ;Mk
t1t1 "7 in Lout traitALE: Hay, Korean and,.., trru Lae Illog" lu be. tad 1111" 01100P mixed. See Jack Ed-
''''''" t'. rk• Ile Benton Route 1. tele-diel4I. uuShing ELA ales
hlrep. (..i. t roxpes 022. f17-ml9c.i.., non er morello) Ma% fit Idelectricity and are inivinr n,,w ottantances With •:, nice birth - __
appliances which ' Fin sure day dinner. .
they'll enjoy. the only ; thing I ' Thl'Y arr-ieed boom. from:
don' t like about . electiletv Is, church. 'If t!'i- 1""'Inde-, 1 coved around a while, tii find verybo' dy
i.
Hie.-trl! .i the I II. 
('alrerl .1-11
Ilas Big Meeting Be h Henson, Mr.s Peggy Ely,
It. C. !We- ,MIA 1;dartila Schmidt Presi-I 13i-dch 11011;illd and4,1ent• presided . at the legular ;114-'1'1Y
meeting df the _Calvert City 4-
II Itird ‘voCk is notClub last wk.
.Thirty niembei.S, two visitors
and a group. of younger .1-IT
club members ,sy.ere pre lilt
Mrs. D 'W. Story. who is t
take charge I if the voonee:
groupe was also'. present
Miss Sunshine., Colley, ;
demonstration - ..agent, gaye•
talk • on 4-11. Club activities
this year. y agent .1
!hailer Miller d:scussed act i v -
! • for the -;bo. s' groups
Games WM` played - follow.
ing the business session.
Most people have generous
! impulses as long as .they do"Trailing West" not cost money. .






No whet you pay by check





inviieyou_ io $tarian accoun.
BANK C MARSHALL 'COUNTY
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kiALE: 1 riding plow for on
ear. See W J. Inglish Best










'•Itspoir bills en my old truck running up delivery seektints lost in the shop was putting Ow on eh* spot, I dedildbetter shop around for a new triack," sold Itallpit 111111ft1honey of a deal from my Ford 'Dealer! Almost $200 Imotrade-in than I expecied. But whet molly surprises UNand power of my new Ford! Ceenting the None Noted Bron the job, I figure my new Ford does just shoot tedeework as my old truck ,and ft., about 'As less oparallas
got a honey of a
front my Fold
FORD'S THE BEST
TRUCK DEAL IN TOWN...
I hat V% II ii tru,k operators alluser America :,re saying. Youmas mid out. too, that your oldtruck is worth more than youthink ...maybe up to $200 inure,
Better stop in today and get ourhigh-dollar it ppra isa You'll t!nd
that Ford's the hest deal for youin other ways, too. A new Ford
"truck on your job will save yen'motley ten operatins reens, tin
repairs and maintenance costs.
You'll save on first cost, too!
With truck ails ancements t1t1
bee• in any other treed. at
Jay price, Ford Trucks are still
?Irked with the lowest oni the,
market. save with Bind
1 rue'. power a ild.speed that gIves
tv...1.i.id•miles with led-
; deliveries. y u'll
„lye with extra strong tnus
-O.:•aiuction that en.' les
Ford 1 rucl,.. .0 work on the job
%slits less strain, with fewer re-
;:ls1 less time lost o i the





















**ONUS: -SiseuitSmig gie, pan in ..'ck.ore to whet h VIVO ;kir* Am"
Ford Trucks Cola Less becsaus•
FORD TRUCKS Liticiru.,..e latest e *gist, ation data on 6.106,000 trucks. lit, insurance e'lliperts prow* FERAI
Kinney Motor 0
KA!
1 new 4 room house &
$1,800. 1 new 4 room
t: lot, only $1.250. Ray-


















All these exclusive f
andFin
NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY Fl
INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEE
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST
SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES • EXTRA
MAII4
POWE1,304_
Here, for thc tinw in loss -.ON: 111,1101
CiticiVe Pm; erglide Automatic I idosnie!in-Head Engine that is the most po..serlAim/ of smootii-dowing moi.cm.ut :it
log'. or ecai shining. All this ss ith ii idiLit
e
'Combination 0, Po:, crelide






' t and FM 17ttisaidkresill.1 Roe •





3.4 r•ucs. ww• running up tetrt,ad
woe puffing en* on tbo spot, to I dociorbli I wad
fag a a•w but., said Ralph Miller. "1 
pet •
01 sly Feed Almost $200 snore •• •
Bot who, rosily turprtsos sn• is Ohs pea
vs Ford! Coiseding th• tans sowed by silty*,
my nsers For.d dess l ust about twos* as moil
sc. and 's., •boot lest esserotsits 
mate
advancements you
any osher mark at
d Tracks are still
the lowest on the
11 save with Ford
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ALE: Good used kero
d . electric refrigerators
and kerosene ranges
from $35 up, all guar
Kinney Tractor and
ce Comcsanv_. j7rts
• slightW .used spinets
lee, $395, with bench.'
good used pianos, med-
, $145 up. New Spin-
$485 up, with bench.
ver free anywhere. •Har-
ards. South 6th Street,'
t of court house. Padti-:
ntucky. d2rts.
ALE: Gold Seal lino-
tile linoleum. asphalt
aid Inoletim and Congo
leming Furniture. 127rtS
---
LE: 5-room house with
New plurrbing, elec-
ter heater and. roof: al-
circulating heater: three
from school, priced
bly. 403 West 8th St.
LE: Hay, Korean and
mixed. See jack Ed-
Benton Route 1, tele-
f17-mlOc.
1 new 4 room house ,dr
$1.800. 1 new 4 room
• let, only $1.250. Ray-
ory, Calvert City. Ky.,
a3-10p
VISIT _ OUR
New 14'. H. A.
MODEL HOME



























ALE: I riding plow for
heap. See W Inglish
le • Cypress m10
-17c.
kl E V.';:rn Air Heater
capacity, used one win-
Travis Ethridge, Tele-
777, Benton Route 1. rts FOR SAL





















Wu') Harper, • 'Calvert






SALE: • Two Briggs
Motors, ideal for lawn
bicycles, etc. Priced
to sell. BARNETT ELECTRIC
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin
11111PAIMMailliglitinelitMitirM111111111
Serrices
The Mayfield Re. .ing Co
will pick up Your ..ad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-






EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




m3-m7t• Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky








Highway 98 at 95, Hardin. Ky
Two Tablets :tor GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
.!ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use ,,drinking
water medicine. iconomica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
Moscow reveals a Russian
scienttt has invented a mach-
ine lie-- d i g potatoes. What





Wirne44 9 4 guar
OPPORTfayry
I or Rent.
FOR RENT 5 room house, full
size basement, rgood garden,
REA lights, 2 mi. out. S20 per
month. Sec Leon Byers, Phone
2441, Benton. 124-m3p.
FOR RENT: 4 room and bath,
unfurnished apt. at • 1105 Elm
st. H. W. Hawkins, Pho. 3034,
Benton. - m 1 arts.
if iscellan eons
Billable man with car wanted
Ii' call on farmers in Marshall
County. Wonderful opportun-
ity. $15 to $20 in a day. No ex-
perience or capital . required.
Write today, MeNESS COM-




1 ighest cash prices paid for i
yo i r country :hams. Bring 1
them t., Lee's Sery ice Station
Hardin. Ky. - f-lOrt.4
LOT, STRA7ED it STOLEN: ' •
OM, 10-months Old, brown and
white , gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold,
Ho land, Benton. Ky., Route 4,




Hiekory ' Smoked Country
Haim. Bring them to Hunt's
Drive-In-Market,. 8th & Main








CE, General Services Ad-
inistration.— Proposals are
reby solicited for • Fa Post
fice, etc. at Benton, Kentuc-
, to be • opened publicly in
e office of the Postmaster, at
nton. at 9 o'clock a. m. on
onday. March '20, 1950, for
e sale or donation to the
nited States of a lotj conven-
ntly , located. Approximate
mensions Corner lots: 100
t frontage, . 170 foot depth:
tenor lots:I 120 foot frontage,
0 foot depth. Sites having
fferent - street frontage , di-
ensions will be considered
ovided the area is approxi-'
ately the same. In- all cases
here possible, bids should be,
ibmitted by actual leners of
operties and . not b. ,agents.
umentary evidence and. au-
ority must be attached to
oposals submitted b: agents:/
pon application, the Postmas-I
✓ will supply p ospectivd
idders . with proposal blanks
d a circular giving i particul
rs as to :requirements and in-i
ructions for preparption of
ids and data to aecompanY,
line. Mail or deliver all pro.;
tials to the PostmaSter's of-i




Why teach hnybody 1 to read
nless he, or she, .plami to reach
i
, ory, Jesse Jones. -Raymond
,, Byers, Miss Sunshine Colley,F . and three visitors: ' Mrs. Geo.
SALTINES Edwards, Mrs. Lloyd Collie
OANPN11111 CAN'T T011tal TOWS
and Miss Rose Mary McNeely.
'HOMEMAKERS CLUB
CALENDAR FOR MARCH
March 10: Briensburg Home-
makers Club.
March. 13: District Planning
meeting of Mayfield.
• March 14: New Harmony
Homemakers Club.
March 15: Advisory Council,
Courthouse, Benton.
March 16: Oak Level Home-
makers Club.
March 16: Brewers Home-
makers Club.
March 17: Palma Homemak-
ers Club.
March 20: Calvert t'ity
Homemakers, Club.
March 20: Olive Homemakers
Club.
Mare 21: Maple Springs
Homemakers Club.
March 22:. Hardin Homemak-
ers Club. .
March 23: Griggs Homemak-
ers Club.
In fact. the Homemakers are
looking forward to a busy
month in March. , The Foods
Leaders have their last Train-
ing School on March 8, at' the
home of Mrs. Rollie Smith.
The lesson will be on Milk.
The Advisory Council will
meet March 15, to plan the
program for next year. A new
club has been , started in the
Griggs community.




4-104 29c The next meeting Will be ;
PACE held with Mrs. George Ham-
brick on March 21 beginning ;
at 10:00 a. m.
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton, Sy
Here's the car that gives you
highest quality at lowest cost
no De Lux." I Door Sedan
'441.,,
.45.!
All these exclusive features make Chevrolet
FIRST... and Fiiiest ...at Lowest Cost!
NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NEW TWO-TONE FISHER
INTERIORS • CENTER-POINT STEERING • CURVED WINDSHIELD with
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-PRICED CAR • CERTI-
SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN--OPERATE--
MAINTAIN
Here„ for the IC st time in low-cost motoring, is a truly automatic chi% c ‘1.1C I l'ler:N
• eNclusive Poy.erglide Automatic Transmission, teamed with a new 10:. 11.p. VI
in-Head Engine that is the most powerful jn its field, brings you an entirely nett'
A ind of 3mu.,th-ilowing mOrt•inent at 811 speeds,rwithoilt clutch pedal. "clutch push-
ing- or gearshit ting. All this with traditional Chevrolet economy in over-all tlri‘ing!
*Combination of Poweiylide Transtniscian and I05-ls.p.
Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cm!.
1267 Main Street
•S",
iwik ot all the things You want it
.ah! 4,1 114411' completely the new Ch
/olve,st clist . . . and we believ
\o. I htiv!
conneirisons \\ ill comince
motor car qualities- at lowest nrick
flowing beauty of its Body by Fis
comfort of its Knee-Action Ride .
performance of its thrifty Valvc-in-
ordinary case of control, that come
finest in automatik. or standard drive
Yes; here's tat car that gives von
qualitY . . feature after ,feature and
of higher-priced car1/4 at die lowest




your new motor L•;ir . . .
vrelet luifilIs ti..1 ‘1 ,I 'Ores2
you \till agree it• - \ our
u that it offers the hncst
• . . . from the smooth-
er io the %moot h-floi,ting
. . and from the thriiling
cad F.nglic to the:.
with L hoiee ‘41 the
our b, Ivo, .11 in
.titt.•r akI\ .intage'
ices and ‘sith sin;,•,!).ngly




(lIeldover From Last Week)
Mrs. Raymond Byers was
hostess to the Maplepprings
Homemakers Club last Tues-
day.
The foods leaders, Mrs Lo-
man Dotson and Mrs. Jess Mc-
Neely, lead in the preparation
of the noon day meal, they al-
" discussed the importance Of
eggs in the daily diet.
Miss Sunshine Colley, home
demonstration agent, gave an
interesting talk on the trip the
Homemakers made to Lex i ng-
ton (hiring Farm at?;! Wane
week.
Mrs. Eula Dotson. the land-
scape chairman, gave some
suggestions on the. care of
evergreens and shrubbery and
Mrs. Jess McNeely, the citiz-
enship chairman, gave her re-
port and also displayed' some
lace, pictures and letters re-
ceived from the club's pen
pals in Drama, GreeCe. • "
The Members of the club
and ladies of the surrounding
communities gave Mrs. O'Bry-
an a stork shower.
Luncheon was served to
Mesdames Solon Henson,. Geo.
Hambrick, Ethel Edwards, „Jess
McNeely, Eula Dotson, lava
Edwards, Dan ,Gold, • Max
Wolfe, Sam Henson, Jess Greg-
When have you received a
silver dollar in trade?
"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief!"
says Mr. M. W., Los Angeles, Calif.
Speed amazing relief from miseries of
simple piles, with soothing Pazo'! Acts
to relieve pain. itching insunoly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry. hard-
eneC1 parts—helps prevent cracking. sore-
ness—reduce swelling. You get real coin.
forting help. Don't suffer needless torture
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast. won-
derful relief. Ask yviir doctai about it.
Suppository form—also tubes with peg.
forated pile pipe for easy application.




Benton is not the only town
in Kentlucky with a Tribune
tiDemocra .
We' h ve in our Tribune-
Democra office a • copy of an-
other paper by the same name,
published in Mt. Olivet. It al-
so carri . -the 'same date. 1888,
the year Of its consolidatiop
which ist the date our own Tri-
tium. NV'S established.
The ront page carries such
stories sos 4-H Club news and
the Red Cross. Drive. Also on
its front page there are ads by
automobile dealers, dry clean-
ers and a flower shop.
1 It alse carries weekly cur-
respondents from various plac-.
and We read such names as
I Smith, Lowery, Collins. Chand-
ler. Reed. Craig, Crowford and
Travis, mimes we Marshall
!County 'people are very famil-
iar with The Tribune staff ap-
preciated receiving this Tri-
bune Democrat from Mt. Oli-
vet in our office, . and v.111
plia•e it in our files.
The i n-Ametican idea is the
belief tat the government can
always do it better, or worse.


















We buy Chickens,' Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
-------'41-1tv
D






LOOK. OVER OUR SUPPLY
OF YOUR SPRING NEEDS NOW.
BROADBENT HYBRIDS MEAN PROFIT
Crawford-Fergerson is
Headquarters for all Your
Spring Planting Needs
For Farm and Garden.
Planning Now Means More Harvest Tim Profits.
Visit Our Farm and Home Store or
Garden Seed, Field Seed, Cultivators, k'ertilizers,
Hoes, Rakes, Field Fence, Plows, Barb W*e, Garden






Living Room - Bed Room - Dining Rodm and
Kitchen 'Furnishings That Make 1-tome





Washing Machines, Refrigerators, Irons,
Toasters, Mixers, Space Heaters, Radios,
All Latest Appliances.








Yav Cannot Affcrd To Sh
Elsewhere ali V. Try HEATH'S
100 16.. i:orean seed
Red Top Seed, per lb.
Good Ky. 31 Ffticue. per lb. 
5 lb. mixed Lawn Grass _
23 rods =-6 Field Fence 
80 rods Reel Barb-Wire, heavy 
Rastas Plows 
No. 7 Vahan Plows 
Ns. ID Slat Wing Vulcan Plows
Occasional Chairs 
55 lb_ Cotton Mattresses











Please cvntinae my paper for 
Writes Letter To
another y ear.. enclosed es check Courier-Journal
ftv szat
We all read she . Tribune and Be ton t,
The following 
rscl e.rr a rt‘!rc t; . btlt taike
. get ...themstiewsu  ahmts_ssa.PeuPles. wel from the Louisville Courier-
upikz::,...,.- 
We live 
ingss:w"-sss_ A a_arn. Journal: it was published m
A-... --- --1- A-i" AAAAA- .A." the edition of Tuesday. MarchGreenfield live next door
DOC and Wasters K. and his family
juin a few blocks away.
Me We have had'a warm dry
7:
The recent precedent-shat -
tering decision of the Supreme
Court regarding "scorch and
es_ watter' the "'West 
wave„,,, was seizure" ma v well be the first
. . . 4.•(. 5 TebruarY 18- a lqw of with toward totalitarian rule, under
law .111f:alel bill has been about no z:iiiedch. no nation has ever 
sur-me frost the only tune. My
, I worth of gas: I enjoyed seeing It is interesting to note thatTon.. the picture of Neely Brooks two of the five justices con-
and fannlY' Pus first wife was curring in the decision come
12.50i 
• my cousin. Joe Clark's sister. 
oe 
from Kentucky. It is a regret-
J is a little younger than table fact that there is a state-
17/sI Mr. Brooks_ We all were born
.uly •in the same neighborhood. wide attitude in 
Kentucky that
I had a very sad feeling to
30.00 read of he death of Mr. Combs,
Mr. Creason and Horace War-
7.95 ren: I had known them many
• years.
.11 95 Maybe I should say somb-
thing about Tampa: It is a fast
g 7c growing city of more than




Reduced Prices on 9 x 12 Axminister Rugs
LOW PRICES ON BEDROOM SUITES
No. 2 cans Tomatoes  13c
Country Gentleman Corn, per can .. 10c
a; oz. can Hot Tamales 
.29 oz. can Delmonte Prunes  
OK Washing Powder, per box
Gold Dust Powder, per box  
Large 24 oz. Granulated Soap .......19c
will buryour eggs and some nice hams
Red Hot Stove on Cold Days ,
HEATH







290 The First Baptist Church of
Benton will oily. rve Mission
5c Emphasis Week &ginning Sun-day. Mlirch 12 and continuing
20c
through Friday evening of the
week. There will be a differ-
ent speaker each evening rep-
resentng one of our mission
fields.
The speakers will be as fol-
lows* Sunday, 7:30. W. H.
Curl. Kentucky; Monday 7:00,
Ed Bratcher, Brazil: Tuesday.
7:00, Thos. Glossup, Oklahoma;
Wednesday, 7:00. W. T. Pepper,
Kentucky; Thursday, 7:00, J. L.
Hart, Chile; Friday, 7:00. Robt.
Falls, India.
The public is cordially in-





203 East 12th St. -
FOR SALE: 1948 model B
house & lot. This is a 
Allis-Chalmers tractor withg-ood
piece of property in a half 
a equipment. 
See Clifford Hous-
block of court square. Handy 
er. Benton Route 3 m10-17p.
to business section. and or( ed
to sell.
• • •
1310 Main St.-10 room 
horn'.7 rooms down, 3 rooms up,
bath on both floors. This is
real piece of property fo •
$7,500.00.
• • •
41 acre farm, 21-S miles ,ares
of Calvert City. near Haword
our law enforcement officers Grove. This is a nice litti
are alyaws right and the citiz-
en always wrong, regardless of
the circumstances or the legal-
ity of the steps taken by the
police.
Bringing the situation closer
to home. the two-man police
force in my home town has at
times included an illiterateprogram going all winter: they
horse trader, an ex-convict, anwork every day outdoors in arsonist, an ex-bootlegger, awinter, it takes a lot of room killer, . a theif and a wife beat-for the fifty thousand tourists1 er, yet the lethargic citizenrywho come down every v:Snter. sits idly by, despite almostI have heard old people be: e
say that they have never seen
a snow: my first one to re-
member fell the 28th of March
in 1875. just 75 years ago and
daily flagrant violations of the
constitutional rights of the
people by police officers.
It is most unfortunate that
late Justice Frank Murphya was 24 inches deep. I v•-
sas%
died. as he was a staunch sup-nearly 4 years old. We were
?porter of the rights of the in-living near Fancy Farm in
Graves County. ' dividual.
John D. Peterson,Wishing you ,and your read-
crs much success. Benton, Ky.
W. K Jeffrey, J. D. Peterson has a stake'
4303 Roland St. Tampa. Fla. in the future of this country
if anyone has. He was a
Flight Instructor for the Army
Air Force from Sept. 1940 un-
til March 1944 during which
time he flew 2,042:36 hours
(certified by the Ary) in
Army Training planes.
At the succesful conclusion
of the pilot training program
Peterson was suprevisor of 9
other instructors and respon-
sible for 45 Army Aviation
Cadets.
farm with practically a ne
house. This farm can be rough
worth the mone
0 • •
123 12 ace farm located 1
mile off Highway 68 on Hamlet
and Olive Road: 80 acres of
good creek bottom land. Thi$
farm has all been limed, and
is in a high stage of cultiva-
tion. Has two story hous, large
stock barn, extra large poultry
house, with new double gar-
age. The farm is well fenced.
This is $ dandy good stock
farm, and priced to sell.
• • •
Machine shop and all equip-
ment, locatel at 346 Main St.
This is a good location, just
across the street from the auc-
tion barn. Building and lot can
be bought without the equip-
ment. This Troperty is priced
to sell.
II •
Service station and equipment
located at 7th and Main St.
This is a good little business
and can be bought right.
• • •
On 206 West 9th St., 5-room
home with bath. Lot 60 x 175.
This is a nice home and priced
to sell.
• • •
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet.
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. n 1 lrt.
7 room
FOR SALE: 14 acre farm, 4-
room house and good outbuild-
ings. Priced to sell. J. J.
Gough, Benton Route 1. m 10p.
Good used 2 3-4 Owensboro
Wagon with frame. See Heath
Hdwe. & Furn. Co. m lOrts.
FOR SALE: 1947 Ford tudor,
radio & heater, good condition.
1609 Walnut St., Benton, phone
5284. mlOp.
FOR SALE: 00.8 acres, house,
tobacco and stock barn, out-
buildings, 2.3 tobacco base, new
all steel rubber tire farm wag-
on, two breaking plows, two
double shovels, and scratchers,
1 row corn drill. See A. C.
McDaniel or M. D. Hendrick-
son, 1 mi. eas of Briensburg,
Route 4. m10-31p.
RADIO SERV/CE
h your car radio in good con-
dition. for reliable performance
for ,the warm weather ahead?
Remember, there is never a
Service or Labor Charge at
this Shop!
SPECIALS
Sightly used regular $34.95
Electric Set $12.95.
Ford 1941 Custom Built $24.95.
Motorola 505 complete iristall-
ed Custom Control - Antenna
- worth $70.00. Our price 34.95.
1,000 Hour AB-Pack $5.75.
"Look for the Trailer"





Simile South of Court Sq. on Will Pay This WeekMurray Highway, a modern 5-
room home with basement, fur-
nace heat, hot and cold water
and shower. Lot 100 x 200 ftThe flyers he traine4 were Good garage. coal house, smokedropping bombs on the enemy house, barn and garden.or flying pursuit escort only a g • up
few Months after "J. n." fin-
ished with them.
If everybody obeyed the law




Immediate-Delivery On New 1950 1-2 Ton Pi('kupx
USED TRUC
•
1949 - 3-4 Ton Pickup 11,000 miles. Absolutely Tip-Top Condition • • • • $1,195i
1949 - 2 Ton S. W. B. Stick - Good Looking. A Real Work Horse ...... $1,1951
1946 - 2 Ton S. W. B. Dump - Excellent Shape. Needs Nothing But Use $9751938 - 3-4 Ton Stk. Pickup) • A Good Truck, And an Excellent Buy  $265,
USED CAR
1949 Chevrolet, 2 door Deluxe, 2 tone Gray, Radio, Heater, White tires, Well()reseed, 10,000 miles, broken in right $1,475
1946 Chevrolet, Heater, Swell Paint, Engine and Body perfect, A Real EasyCar To Drive, Handles Perfectly $950




Four miles north of Benton on
Paducah Highway, a 6-room
home, lot 125 x 150 ft, This is
a nice piece of propekty and
can be bought right with im-
mediate possession.
• • •
Located in \ Cole's Addition, 5
room home! apm. 1 acre of
ground. This little home is In
good repair, new roof and
paint. Price $2500.00. Terms if
desired.
• • •
38-acre farm 2 miles west of
Benton on Oak Level Road. 5-
room house, good tobacco and
stock farm. This farm has
spring that furnishes stock
water year around.
S'S
One grocery building with liv-
ing quarters, also two cabins
on one acre ground North side
of Highway 68 just east of
Jonothan Creek. A good piece
of property and priced to sell.
• • •
60 Acre Farm, 2 1-2 ml S. E.
of Briensburg, known as the
Edgar Franklin Farm. This is
a good little farm with almost
new house. Good fences and
good outbuildings. Price $6000.
44 Are Farm, 3 1-2 mi. from
13enton,- just off the Benton-
Murray Highway. This is a
good little farm, known as the
Roy Lawson Farm. Price 2500
413 West 9th St. - 5 rooni
house with basement, bath, hot
and cold water. This is a good
piece of property. Price 4,500.
A number of desirable lots
for sale at rasonable prices.
•••••••
HURLEY REALTY CO.






Want to buy Smoked Hams at
Highest Ssiarket Prices.









We buy hoes and ealres
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle, Horses,
Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
Auction Company
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC range
good' condition.. Several table
top oil stoves. Coal and wood
ranges. 20 gal. Hotstream au-
tomatic gas water heater. 30-
gal. American standard auto-
matic gas water heater, both in
good condition, 30 gal. double
element Heatmaster electric
water heater, like new. All
size Coolerators. Domestic Ser-
vice Co. 211 Broadway, Phone
7, Mayfield, Ky. m10-31c.
NOTICE
CIGAR FACTORY WORKERS






When In Paducah •
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
IA South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line, of Watches, Watch-bands. etc..
1.0CATFO OVER ('RAtvroRn-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
411111111111===11111111MIIIIIM 
USED FURNITURE for sale:
Living room suite, good con-
dition $40: Couch $7: Break-
fast set $15; 5 burner oil range
$10; Gas Range $20; good elec-
tric range $50: ice refrigerators
your choice $5. Fleming Furni-
ture Co. Benton, Ky. mlOc.
See our new Boltafles plat-
from rockers. Heath Hardware
and Furniture Company.
FOR SALE: Ky. 31 fescue, 1st
grade 50c, 2nd grade 250„ Lynn
Nelson, Benton Rt 2. ltp.
New shipment of Gold Seal
rugs and Congo wall at Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Red Cross Drive
Reports on tin annual Red
Cross drive in Marshall Coun-
ty are coming in slowly, how-
ever, Unity with Bro. Eura
Mathis as chairman, is re-
ported as the first to reach
its quota, acording to Errett
Starks, treasurer.
The drive got underway in
the business section ThursdaY
and $400 was collected on the
first round.
The Junior Woman's Club
will make a house to house
canvass of Benton starting the
first of next week.
Low prices on Korean Seed
at Heath Hardware and Fur-
niture Company.
If you want another man to
admire yeur judgment, ask him
for advice occasionally.
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201 S Third Street
, A reward of $300 cash has
been offered by the Marshall
County Soil Improvement As-
sociation for information lead-
ing to the arrest af the person
or persons who burglarized
their warehouse recently, ac-
cording to an annoucement
made by the manager Wood-
row Hill.
The burglary took -place on
the night of Thursday, Febru-
ary 23 the same night the
Benton Cleaners was entered
and entry was attempted at
Hawkins Jewelry Store. At the
Association's warehouse $600
was stolen and a number of
checks were left.
This reward was offered by
thei Co op in hopes that an
eaely arrest might prevent a
might add to that amount and
bring forth some pertinent in-
formation that would help
solve the crime and save fu-
headway by the time the fire
department arrived for them to
save the building.
"OUR FATHER'S WORLD"
TO BE PRESENTED AT
ZION'S CAUSE CHURCH
"Our Father's World" has
been arranged by the Primary
Class untie( thi , direction of
'TP -*Teaehel;lou cse "'s Willia ms:
Thenrogram will be presented
at Zion's Cause Baptis
March 26 at 11:00 a. m.
therrfe of the program is every-
thing that was created has a
plan and purpose. Each child
will represent an animal out of
Noahe's Ark. Miss Williams Has
been assisted by Cleatus Mc-
Dougal in the arrangement of
this program. Everyone is cor-
dially invited to attend. Leon
Winchester is the pastor.
Boy Ford. former Benton
resident, now of 1011 N. 10th
St., Paducah, was taken to the
Riberside Hospital March 7
suffering with a hemorrage. He
is reported improving and is
expected to be returned to his








(Second in a series of ar,-
ticks on significant Marshall
County statistics by • the Tri-
bune's Community Research
Bureau).
By Rayburn Watkins ,
Tobacco brings an annual in-
come of $539,600 to Marshall
County, if 1948 figures are an
accurate index.
While most other counties
have switched to burley, Mar-
shall County has gone along
with dark fired. Last year
there were 1,200 acres of Type
23 Western Dark Fired tobac-
co grown in Marshall 'County,
averaging 1,030 pounds per
acre, and bringing in an income
of $33,000. Only two counties
in West Kentucky grew more
dark fired tobacco — Calloway
and Graves. In this type of
tobacco Marshall County rank.-
sixth in the entire state..
In dark air cured tobacco,
Marshall County ranked 8th in
the state in acreage and in-
come. There were 300 acres
planted in 1948, yielding 1,150
pounds per acre, for an in-
come of $96,600.
It is in burley that Marshall
County lags in comparison
with adajacent counties. Local
farmers .rank sixth out of fl
West Kentucky counties 'in
acreage and lag behirid the
West Kentucky average in,
practically all phases. The
county average was 1,100 lbs.
per acre, comparedi with a
sectional average of 1,207; and
average price per pound was
36.2 cents compared with 40.7.
Despite this fact,/ however,
burley tobacco brclught $111,-
000 from its 280 lacres....which
means it outproduceti dark air
cured by $151000 on 
o lc
ac es. Tobacco of all types
ant almost $4,000,000 to
West Kentucky. Marshall
County's total share runs ahead
of the average for the 11 wes-
tern counties.
!gest week's article will be
on! wheat and soy beans.
Palma Homemaker
Meeting Today
The Palma Homemakers Club
is scheduled to meet today
(Flriday) in the home of Mrs.
sici Walker.
The" meeting is scheduled to
get underway promptly at 10
a. in,
Younger Generation
COUNTY REACHES HALF MILLION
MARK IN TREE SEEDLING ORDERS
The tree planting program in Marshall County is growing by
leaps. and bounds as indicated by the county agent's report that
500,000 seedlings' have been set this year in the county, with 450
farmers participating in the prograin. 4-H and FFA groups are
also taking a heavy part in the program. Shown here is a 4-H
youth discussing a pine seedling with the club advisor. This scene
is typical of most areas of Marshall County, since County For-
rester Bob Rider has been promoting the program.
The latest report from the
County! Agent's office shows
that Marshall County has gone
over the top in ordering tree
seedlings for this season.
A total of a hilf-reillion
seedlings have been ordered in
this county so far this year,
with the 4-H and FFA groups
of the schools ordering 80,000,
the Veterans' Classes ordering
48,000 and the farmers of the
county ordering the remainder.
Over 450 farmers have co-
operated in the program this
year, officials report.
County Forester Bob Rider
states that if these trees were
planted and spaced 6 feet apart
in a row, they would"' reach
from Benton to Detroit, Mich-
igan, or if planted in a block,
these trees would plant a for-
est of aPproximately 415 acres.
Of the half-million total
438,000 of the seedlings were
pine; 29,000 were locust and
35,000 were yellow poplar,
Sharpe Is Beaten
1 Tilghman Goes d
j To State Finals',.
From Regional
-
Sharpe's Green Devils wrote
finish to their current basket-
ball season in the semi-finals
of the Regional Tournament by
dropping that round to the
Tilghman Tornado in the most
unexpected upset in Kentucky
55-50.
Hardin's Blue Eagles ; had
fallen by the way-side iri the
1opening round of play so
Marshall County was pu on
the sidelines for the i final
rounds of tournament play.
As a result of whipping the
Green Devils, the Tornado met
Wickliffe in the Regional fin-
als and blew thTn off the
floor by a score of 40-29. In
the first round of the ,State
Tournament Tilghman ; was
scheduled for a Thth•sday
night meeting with Pikeville,
a team they are picked to: beat.
The Torado, picked by up-
state sports writers as fourth
strongest in the tournament,
will be trying ror their first
victory in state tournament
play though they have made the
"Sweet Sixteen" seen times in
the past being taken opt in
the first round or play each
each time.
The "Sweet Sixteen" is
compose# of Tilghman. Daw-
son Stallitgs, Owensboro, Cen-
Kirkwood Cleaners
Announces Opening
This week s group in the Tribune-Democrat s series of 
pictures Curtis
of the younger generation of Marshall County includes
 two girls May field
and one boy. At the left is 10-year old Elizabeth Ann,
 daughter operator,
of Clayton Morris of Benton RoLtte 2; in the center 
is 6-year opening
pressing establishment in Ben:
ton.
This new business is located
in the Gammel Building across
the street from the Fleming
Furniture Company.
old' David, seri of Fayc Gatlin, 1101 Elm Street, 
Benton; at the
right is 5-yeae old Joan, sister of David.
TACKY PARTY IS
PLANNED BY THE
The Sharpe PTA perfceted
plans for a 'Tacky Party and
Basket Supper to be given at
the school Friday, ilkilarch 31.
The party will be in honor
of the basketball team and
cheer leaders as well as Coach
Dorse O'Dell, they announced.
Plans were perfected at the
regular meeting of the unit
held under supervision of the
president. The scripture les-
son was read by Mrs. Thomp-
son.
- Admission to the party will
be one cent for each year of
the person's age with the pro-
ceeds going to held defray the
expense of buying a power
mower for the school.
Everyone is urged to come
in costume to increase the fun
of the evening, a prize will be
awarded the tackiest couple
Good music is promised for





Funeral services for Clark
Derington, 72, were held Sat-
urday aftermem at the Linn
Chapel with !the Rev. Harry
Williams officiating.
Besides his wife, Julia Cath-
erine, he is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Paul Wadkins,
Calvert City Route 2, Mrs. J.
P. Gipson Jr., Benton Route
2. and Mrs. Marlowe Hamby,
Benton Route3: three sons,
Bass S. Derington of Mathews,
Missouri. Billy Stokes of Ben-
ton ',Route 6, and Clark Define-
fon Jr., Benton Route 7; one
iAter, Mrs. Lilly Styres, Elva
Route 1.
Burial was i the Briensburg
'Cemetery. The f.inn Funeral
Home was in eharge of ar-
rangements.
If you think you know a lot
you had better start reading





of a cleaning and'
tral City, Tompkinsville, Cam-
pbellsville, Male, Fairdale,
Newport, Maysville, Lafayette,
Bush, Corbin, Hindman, Pike-
ville and Ciarx county.
Bush, from the 12th Region,
is making its first ppearance
in the state tourna ent. Laf-
ay Ate has the nod s tourna-
altrat favorite to cop the crown.
while some experts are pick- S4arpe Homemaker
ing Clark. County and this Cub Hears Agent
paper is picking C ntral City
--all are just plain guesses and
probably all wrong. cal
Vincent 'Moose' Zachem, of m
Mayfield, has been selected as ho
one of the officials to handle




Telephone Service For Rural
Area Of Marshall Is Sought
NAME HEADS OF SCOUTING GETS
COMMITTEES
IN FAIR BOARD BOOST IN MEET
to referee
Back To Florida
Mrs. Woodrow Trimble left
Thursday for her home in
Daytona Beach, Florida follow-
ng a visit with her parents
here,. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Crouch, and with her father-




The weekly livestock report
from the Meshall County
Auction Company shows grow-
ingsinterest in the sale of live-
stock at the new sales barn
in Benton.
Saturday's sales report shows
Veal calves brought a top of
$29.75; Beef Cows $17.20 down;
Stock Heifers $24.75 down;
Stock Bulls $17; Milk Cows
$18.73 down; and Hogs brought
$16.
Wavil Joseph. Benton Route,
2, has amended his farm plan
by taking 26 acres out of crop
rotation and seeding it to per-
manent pasture. His dairy cows
will harvest their own feed






Research" project was com-
mended this week by Walter
B. Koch, director of industrial
development of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce, in let-
ters to the presidents of the
Benton Lions and .-Rotary
Clubs.
Mr. Koch has done much to
further the industrial expan-
sion of Kentucky in the post-
war era and has helped num-
erous communities in their ef-
forts to help themselves.
Of the Tribune program Mr.
Koch has this to say: '11 have
just finished reading the plans
concerning the Community Re-
search Bureau which the Tri-
bune-Democrat 'recently an-
nounced, the purpose being to
compile essential data to help
Benton and Marshall County
attract new business and in
dustry.
"This certainly is a fine pro-
ject and the Tribune-Democrat
and those in Benton who are
active in carrying the plan
through should be congratu-
lated.
"We have found from ex-
perience that it is essential that
a community, be fully informed
as to' its resources ae:ore it
can xpect to attract new in-
dustry."
In the final paragraph of his
letter Mr. Koch offered the
assistance of the Kentucky
Chamber in carrying out the
Tribune program for area de-
The Livestock committe of
the Marshall County Fair As-
sociation named heads of two
sub-qommittees here Monday.
Joe Duke was named chair-
man of the Dairy committee
and Charles Cone was named
chairman of the Beef Cattle
committe. The Hog committee
was not represented and will
meet later to designate their
chairman.
A total of $1,140 was set in
prizes in the beef and dairy
cattle departments for the fair
this year. No cash prizes are
to be awarded on dairy bulls,
they decided.
Junor class, the 4-H and
FFA groups will be judged and
given ribbons after which they
will also show in the open
classes.
The Fair Association commit-
tee 4nnounced that there would
be no solicitation for done-
bona for the fair. This came
as an answer to those who have
been solicited for advertise-
ments in the fair catalogue and
feared that they would be call-
ed 'upon later for a donation,
this; will not be done the of-
ficials pointed out, however,
tley said, anyone wishing to
vPunteer te sponser an event
og calss may be privileged to
do so.
They also announced a joint
meeting of the Rotary and the
Lions Clubs to be held next
Thursday along with county
representatives, to 'iron out
details concerning the fair.
This will not be an open meet-
ing; fo rthe general public they
warned, due to restricted space
at the cigar factory dining
room where the meeting will
be held.
me- members answered roll
at the Sharpe Home-
ers Club meeting at the
e of Mrs. J. Wes Lyles.
very appetizing meal was
prepared and served by Mrs.
Hazel Jones and Mrs. Willie
He son.
iss Sunshine Colley, county
ho e demonstration agent, dis-
cu ed the seven basic foods
of our daily diet and stressed
the importance of these foods.
l'he next meeting is schedul-
ed' for April 13 at the home of






The Boy 'Scout movement in
Marshall and Calloway Coun-
ties received a boost in a meet-
ing of the Happy District
Council held here Monday
night.
Eighteen scouters from Cal-
loway and six from Marshall
County participated in the
meeting and three new Ben-
ton members were added to
the council. Cliff Treas, Allan
Fleming and Pat Moore be-
came the new scouters in the
committee.
Plans were laid for the for -
mation of a Cub Pack in Ben-
ton and tentative plans made
for the formation of a pack in
Hardin.
The report on the fund rais-
ing drive disclosed that the
quota of $650 was exceeded in
a relatively short time, indi-
cating the increased interest in
scouting in Marshall County.
Wesleyan Service
Guild Met At Home
Of Mrs. Duckett
"Japan Today and Tomor-
row" was the topic of the Wes-
leyan Service Guild meeting at
Calvert City Methodist Church,
held at the home of Mrs. Ver-
non Duckett.
The lesson was given by Mrs.
Cecil Stice assisted by Mrs.
Bob Arnold, Mrs. G. E. Clay-
ton and Mrs. Mary Franklin.
A social hour followed the
business session wi4h Mrs.
John W. Metheny and Mrs. G.
E. Clayton as contest winners.
The St. Patrick's motif was
carried out in decorations, con-
tests and refreshments.
Other members and visitors
present were Mesdames J. D.
King, Cyril Ford. Coleman
Hawkins, Bonnie Stice, Edward
O'Dell, James L. Draffen, Mar-
tin Provine, James H. Kun-
necke, Eugene Butler, Samuel
King, John Gordon, Basell
Brooks, Oliver Zimmerman
Bob VanDorn, Charles Bow-
man, John P. Metheny, Henry
Alyars, and the hostess; Misses
Sue Kunnecke, Martha King,
Melody Duckett and Master
Donald King.
Parking Old Dobbin
;It happened' in Benton. Wesley Jones. Myerstown blacksmith,
is, shown here making use of a Benton hitching rail (Parking
Meter). Driving up to a parking place with his horse and buggy
Mr. Jones is shown inserting his penny in the meter just as any
other driver would have to do.
Rue' 0. Futrell
On Destroyer
Euel 0. Futrell, chief engine-
man, USN, husband of Mrs.
Blanch Futrell of Route 2,
Calvert City, Ky.. visited Au-
gusta, Sicily; Venice. Italy:
and the Free Territory of
Trieste during February while
serving aboard the destroyer
USS H. J. Thomas.
Attached to the Sixth Fleet,
the H. J. Thomas recently par,
ticipated in maneuvers in the
Mediterranean and put in to
the above ports to afford all
hands an opportunity for liber-
ty and recreation.
Mrs. S. B. Rudolph is im-
proving after being injured in





The public hearing on Clarks
River Flood Control last Wed-
nesday has received many fav-
orable comments, such as
"Best one I ever attended,"
from Soil Conservation Service
men who have had the oppor-
tunity to attend similar hear-
ings in other places.
Mrs. Ray Smith and daughs
ters, Betty Rae and Jo Anti
spent the week end in Louis
ville where Mrs. Smith attend
ed the Jefferson-Jackson Da
dinner. She was accompani
to this event by Emerson Bea,
chum, director of rural hight





Sharpe interest has been
manifest in Marshall County in
the project of receiving effic-
ient rural telephone service
urieler a program of self own-
ership.
A recent ruling of congress
made it possible for any rural
area to set up a rural tele-
phone cooperative owned and
operated by the people served.
The entire system would be
owned by the people served
and service would be equal to
that, and in some cases super-
ior to, received through com-
mercial companies, interested
parties have indicated.
Prime interest has been
shown in the Fair Dealing
community where two meet-
ings have already been held
and a third is set for tonight
(Friday. at 7 o'clock. A local
organization has been set up
there with Lloyd Holley as
President; George Holland,
Vice President; and Buel Ed-
monds as Secretary-Treasurer.
Forty members have been se-
cured and their retainer fee
has been deposited.
Such organizations are to be
set up in interested commun-
ity, after which a county-wide
organization will be formed,
they say. About ten individuals
are concentrating on the ac-
tivity in the Fair Dealing com-
munity, while other communi-
ties such as Oak Level and
others have either held meet-
ings are plan to call them.
More than 55 have been re-
ported as signing up in Mar-
shall County already and have
deposited their fees: this
amount of interest has develop-
ed since a committee of seven
attended a meeting in May-
field only a month ago when
a Washington official explaned
The program in detail to them.
It was explained Upt the
RTA would loan iron{ 50 per
cent to 75 per cent of the nec-
essary money or the REA
would loan 100 per cent.
All phone subscribers would
be members of the organiza-
tion and would pay a small
fee, however this fee, it was
pointed out, is only approxi-
Mately the amount now paid
for a phone and its installa-
tion which is included in the
membership in the new type
set luop. y
d Holley, President of
the Fair Dealing group said,
"We want everyone to cooper-
ate so that we may have bet-
ter rural service in Marshall
County."
There have been many com-
plaints from various parts of
the county on the present ser-
vice obtained by rural subscri-
bers attd many have signified




The Sharpe unit of the P. T.
A. elected delegates and alter-
nates to the Spring Conference
to be held at Murray March
28.
Mrs. Colleen Rickman, Mrs.
Mary Lou Phelps, Mrs. Glay-
nelle Brooks, Mrs. Rubye Pet-
tit were elected delegates,
while the alternates named
were Mrs. Willard Dupriest,
Mrs. Ruel Estes and Mrs. Ol-
lie James Barrett.
The meeting of the unit was,
held at the school in the af-
trnoon with the president, Mrs.
Iva Campbell, presiding. The
devotional was given by Mrs.
Nola Thompson.
The attendance banner was
a tie between the first and
second grades and the seventh
and eighth grades rooms.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Clarence Fowler, Mrs.
Mary Lou Phelps, room moth-
ers from the first and second




Thursday. March 23: Sermon
at 7 p. m., Rev. Galen Har-
grove. Sermon at 8 p. in, by
Rev. S. C. Haynes.
Friday, March 24: Sermon at
7 p. m. by Rev. T. L. Camp-
bell. Sermon at 8 p. m. by
Rev. J. Frank Young.
Saturday, March 25: Sermon
at 7 p. m. by Rev. J. J. Gough.
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Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Around  The Square
The cook at Pat Moore's Cafe broke an egg a few days ago
and found another complete egg inside. The little egg inside the
larger one was complete, shell and all.
A half million of anything is a large size order. but County
Forester Bob Rider reports that half a 'million pine seedings
have been ordered in Marshall County this year—that means a
lot of idle land put to work.
Smith Dunn, the mail carrier, made his own feet ache last
week. He figured put how far he walks delivering the mail for
Uncle Sam. The figures build up pretty fast: his route is seven
miles long which means 14 miles a day after covering it twice;
in fifty two weeks this means 3,640 miles; and forty two years,




No fooling, that new rubber
snazzy.
'Rip' Flier is high as a kite these days. Seems he is some pre-
dictor of basketball game results, and he hit his peak when he
chose Tilghman over the Sharpe Green Devils—just listen to
him, he will tell you that he knows how to pick 'em.
You missed something ii you didn't hear the man and his lit-
tie son in the drug store a few days ago discussing the world
being round or flat.
The boy contended that. it is flat and rests on a rock, his dad
said, "Yes, but son what does the rock • rest on?" The lad had
an answer for that one all right, "Don't be silly Dad, it's rock
all the way down."
If you finished the week-end minus some teeth, maybe they
are in Mayfield. A lower plate was turned in Monday morning
at the office of the Mayfield Messenger that someone had lost
on the road between Benton and Mayfield.
Ty Goheeri, the old time baseball star, is now manager of the
boat dock just below the dam, between the dam and the ferry.
Last year, Ty was assistant manager and through hard work
and long hours has really' earned this promotion. He is by no
means a stranger to people of this area in the work he is follow-ing, because, besides his fame as a baseball pitcher, he was
raised at armingham, the river town.
Ty rents boats, sells fis ng tackle of all kinds and bait. Heinvites all his friends visit him and do some fishing. Youwill have to visit Ty if you want to see him because he putsin all his time on the job.
Trading in Benton never hurt'
anybody that we know of.
ASTHM
Don t let coughing, sheering, recurrhig at-tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep andenerry without trying MENDACO. whichworks thru the blood to reach bronchialtubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly, remove thick. sticky murul. Thus alleviates
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles" Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
coughing and aids freer breathin4 and better Training Union 6 P. M.sleep.. Get MENDACO from drurgist. sates Midweek Prayer Services each
faction or money back guaranteed
Wednesday . at 7 P. M.
THINK PAINT, SAVEBUILDNGS COST MONEY - PRESERVE THEM
PAINT COSTS MONEY — SAVE WITH
SURPLUS
Outside Gra
Outside White (Reg. S3.50) 







Here's World's Greatest Paint Buy
30 DAY EXTRA SPECIAL
S35 00 PER 54 GAL. DRUM
OLIVE GREEN BARN; SHINGLE AND• WAREHOUSE PAINT FOR WOOD ONLY.Cur experCence with this su -plus item cover:: 5 yearsand 1.000's of gallons. We kn w this about it: it wasmade to waterproof heavy d ck, it penetrates deeper,is waterproof—Sheds water like a duck's back, "mil-
dew-proof—stops wood rot, fire-resistant, non-fading,longer-lasting. We own buildings painted 5 years ago.We know it stands up. It's no good for metal, but it'sthe best we ever saw for wood. If you are one of thosefellows who think a barn has to be RED to be goodlooking, come in and let show you different. See ex-actly how your barn will look. Don't forget this priceapplies for 30 days.
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
ma • 4.119a,“ .Allidarn Ore et Army Surplus in the
,UNTRY BO
:4441(-:! jzeht TORE S °
201 s Third Street Nadu( an. K.,.
ampasmappiime.
or just a rattle-trap before that many
expects to be a good horse still after
floor at the Corner Cut Rate is
has just completed his surgi-
cal residency at the Veterans.
Hospital at Fort Logan, Colo-r
rado, which is operated as part
of the University • of Colorado
School of Medicine.
Dr. Jim H. Lecky
Gets California
Hosp. Appointment
Dr. Jim H. Lecky has been
appointed Assistant Chief of
Surgery at the new 268 bed
Veterans Hospital in Fresno,
California. The hospital is to
be dedicated March 19. It is
one of the most modern hos-
pitals in the Veterans Admin-
istration and it will serve the
75,000 vetreans of the San
Joaquin Valley of California.
Dr. and Mrs. Lecky and dau-
ghter., Poyce Ann, reside in
quart( rs adjacent to the hos-
pital.
Dr. Leeks, is the son of Mrs.
Nannie Holland Lecky of
Sharpe. He graduated from
Sharpe High School in 1933,
and received his bachelor of
science degree from Western
Kentucky State College. Bowl-
ing Green, in 1940. Dr. Lecky
graduated from Vanderbilt
School of Medicine, Nashville,
Tennessee in 1943. He served
his internship at Charleston
General Hospital, Charleston,
West Virginia:
During World War II. he
was Battalion surgeon of the
627 Field Artillery Battalion
and later he was commanding
officer of the Second Unit of
th e57th Field Hospital in
Germany.
At the close of the war, Dr.
Lecky resumed his study of
surgery at Receiving and Har-
per Hospitals in Detroit. He
Wayne University. Dr. Lecky weeks I will try to write an-
After being out for a fewalso did post-graduate work at
ither line or. two. Someone
ask me a few days ago what
had become of the news from
Pleasant flifl, well, of course
sometimes w get busy we
can't write just any time —
after roving from here to yon-
der Ind shaking hands with
Doctors, Lawyers, Preachers,
School Teachers, and Auto
Salesmen, and every other
occupation in life it keeps a
fellow jumping to make the
rounds in a limited amount of
time.
Saw a lady a few aays ago
and she said she was just lost
if Pueasant Hill news didn't
appear in the good old Tri-
bune.
Had a nice letter from Rev.
J. J. Gough a few days ago
telling me how he enjoyed the
news from the hills. Thanks
to you, Brother Gough.
Not very long ago I was
passng a certain place and saw
some smoke out in the yard
as though spring yard clean-
ing was going on, all of a sud-
den a woman came around the
house and began to yell,
"What a man, what a man, he
has cut them all down." I
looked and all the rose bush-
es; had been cut down, she
kept on in a rough voice and
said, "If I have to live with
you for forty ,more years $
don't know what I will do.'
I don't know the results as I
eased by as though nothing
had happened.
Mr. and M C. W. Russell
and Mrs. 'Jell Stalcup are
spending c few days in Dan-
ville, visit'ag Mr. and Mrs.
rl Russs.,11.
Mr. aric Mrs. Chester Peck
of Paducrn visited Mr. and













manager of the Paducah Asso-
ciation of Commerce. announ-
ces that the association is pre-
paring to memograph and dis-
tribute free of charge hund-
dreds of copies of tourists'
facilities available at and near
Kentucky Lake again this yr.
as they did last year.
He asks the Tribune publish
this fact in order that Marsh-
all County owners and opera-
tors of facilities as soon as
possible get their information
to them in order to be listed
in this directory that goes out
to prospective visitors on a
wide area. There is no charge
to the owners for listing, Mr.
Meredith says.
Those listed last year were:
Big Bear Camp; Irving Cobb
Resort; Country Boy Camps;
Fn 'N' Feather Inn; Fisher-
man's One Stop; Jonathan
Creek Court; Kentucky Dam
Boat Basin; Kentucky Dam
Marina; Kentucky Dam State
Park Kentucky Lake Airport;
Kentucky Lake Lodge; Kates
Cabins; Kentucky Lake Tour-
ist Court; Lakeside Lodge:
Nash's Lodge & Dock: Oak
Ridge Fishing Camp; Solorrto-
n's Motor Court and Sue &.,4
Charlie's.
Correspondent Is Kept Busy
By William Peck
There are many MOM . and
the association hopes to have
them all listed this year to Marshall Stice of Calvert;help to draw the increased City came out this way onetamount of tourist traffic that day last week. and as usual,is anticipated this years he wanted to see my kitten:
MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR, AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 1950.
...--..........-41111.41M.111•0041M00110104111esimr
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
I•SCRL Niw—iomnitROW MAY Kt. TOO LAIL
PHONE. Zi'ai KENTON. k 1
-wee
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 18 at 1:30 P.M
At the home of the late S. N. Creason,
the following will be offered for sale:
▪ Oil Heater -- Clock
Ye Norge Refrigerator
* Sweeper, Electrolux
• Vanity Dresser and Bench
• Utility Cabinet -- Electric Iron
* 4 or more Rocking Chairs
* Kitchep Table -- Hospital Bed
* Bed, Mattress and Springs
* Chifforobe -- 3 Wool Rugs
* 2 or 3 Tables
Many other things too numerous to list.
WP reserve the right to reject ay or all
liids.
Terms of Sale: Cash. 1
as he had given the cat to me
last August, he thought he had
grown so much and he seemed
to think he would keep grow-
ings, and some day weigh a
ton: but Wilie Ham said it
would take a good big cat to
weigh a ton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stice of
Calvert City have purchased a
lot in the hills and are plan-
ning to begin building a new
home soon.
Get well wishes go to all
who are sick at this writing.
Ma ytheir faith be strong in
the Lord who gieth health
and happiness.
He that dwelleth' the se-
cret place of the most high
shall abide under the shadow
of the Almghty.
A thought for closing: read
the first chapter of Galatians.
Those who -never seek some-
thing for nothing rarely give




The Marshall County Easter
Seal Chairman. Dr. Sam L.
Henson, and members of the
Faster Seal Committee were
invited to attend a district
conferance of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children
at Paducah at noon next Thur.
The meetiAg was called by
Mrs. Viola M. Morey. execut-
ive director for the Society,
to map plains for the Easter
SSeal Drive in the Western
part of the state. The counties
represented at the conference
were Ballard, Caldwell. Carl-
is., Crittenden, Fulton, Graves
Hickman, Lyon, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken, and Trigg.
Mrs. Morey.s anouncement
of the district conference said
that Mr Sidney Rosenblum,
State Chairman of the Easter
Seal Campaign, would speak
and that members of the Socie-
ty's staff would be present to
take part in the discussion of
the drive Which starts in late
March and continues through
Easter Sunday.
The conference was at the
Irwin Cobb Hotel, Paducah.
Miss Christine Allison of Pad-
twat.' was toastmistress and
chairman Of the conference.
BENTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
Benton circuit, the _friendly
tieople of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and Worship Services
with us either at, Mt. Carmel;
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cerivice at 11 a. m.
each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
at 10 a. in. J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Worship services at
11 a. m. each second Sunday,
and 6:30 p. m. each 3rd At 4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p. m. Or at
Mapel Springs; Sunday School
10 a. m. Loman Byers, Gen.
Supt.' Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 3rd Sunday and 6:30
each first Sunday. Choir prac-
tice an Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 p. m. Or at
Briensburg; Sunday School at
10 m. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday and at
6:30 each second Sunday.
Every Member Present
Every Sunday Is Our Motto.
I
i
! LADIES' SPRING SUITS--NAVY. Biege & Blue. Sizes 9 to 15-10 to 20-$101
LADIES' SHORTY COATS--$5.95 * LADIES' SPRING 3-4 COATS--$14I5
I CHILDREN'S SPRING COATS--$2.98 to $10.95
i CHILDREN SPRING DRESSES ... $1.69 to $4.95
New Select.ioi of Ladies' Blduses -- 986 to $2.98 .











By J. Homer Miller
RAYMOND ALLEN built a 32 x 40 stock harm
mood estimates that he savedo 8500 on his barn by
lumber produced on the farm and using his ownTh
board feet of lumber was used in the omit
cutting of timber assures continued harvest year
ROY GREGORY out on Benton Route 7, rums the
Ayrshire cattle in the county. He has five Winn it.
that he purchased in Sara. Pennsylvania last vest
fescue and ladino clover Las fall that he reports
good. I imagine Roy will have some of the cat k
Fair, August 9. 10, and 11.
0. PACE and
P LIMN%
seeding a new variety of red clover. Mr. Pace *o
n1and Mr. Shem well 8 pounds. Kenland is he ysrinkl.
clover is supposed to give a 50 per cent increase al 5
lives about four years instead of two.
SPEAKING OF SEED, Woodrow Hill. manager
up Store, says he now has "Birdsfoot Trefoil,"
legume. Some areas have reported excellent results t
new clover.
W. W. SHEMWELL nave
JOE BRYANT nu near Clark's School had sal ei
burned over because of someone's carelessness. I vrout
had it burned over for $500. My timber, orchard.
damaged. My houie and barn would have burned
been for some of my neighbors." Please be careful, s,
mighty destructive. One small mach can destroy $ue
lars if care i t used.
MUCH I TEREST is being shown in rural tel
now • ible for rural areas to form rural Ws".
tives • rid get good telephone service at a ream/ben
it not be nice to have a good telephone system sten
county and mighty convenient, too.
G. C. "Cleve" *ates is busy cleaning up the Oa
bought out Cherry Grove way. Discing his Irish poi
"Have to get them planted in a few days if pond* 1
will be dry up some before long so I can get to ist
big way," Cleve remarked.
KERMIT ROBERTS has bee breaking land to poi
berries this spring. For best results. berries should
as soon as possible. Late set berries usually do not p
row.
MARSHALL cOUNTY FAIR, AUGUST 9, 10, 11,j
1
AUCTION SALE
10 A. M. Saturday, March A
At the George Lemon Place, 1t
East of Briensburg.
Living Room - Bed Room - Dittki
Room and Kitchen furnishings..
Washing Machine - Refrigerate





29c Value -- 25c 45" Domestic 35c Vlue
BOYS' POLO SHIRTS IN NEW PATTERNS 
Children's Anklets  10c pr:
Spring Patterns in Gingham 79c values






Large Selection of Chambray 79c. Variety of Colors
Quadricio Prints 49c Values, Now 39 , Curtain Scrim 
MEN'S SHIRTS Values to $2.98
• Benton,
Mffiliiii111114010110•01111041141400•4110•41112•1111144M•ilaw.4111041114;4119411111111 
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Vlue.  Now 1
?9c
  49c to 
Wash Silks ... • 79'
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as gay and bewitching as the season i
tself..
is our collection, of milady's fashions for Spring!
As haunting as a gypsy love song..
i.a4 colorful as an artist's palcitte
You'll find itg exciting mood reflected in eve
ry dress..
charming bonnet..in every suit. .every 
accessory!
Delightful, distinctive fashions that promise 
loveliness,, now --
and through the season!
At'the VANITY SHOPPE
the season means...
colorful isl'pr Fashions Designed For A Colorfu
l Season -- prace-
ful, Delightful Feminin Dresses, Coats, 
and Suits -- Extravagant in
Style nut Conservative In Price.
LADIES!
Don't Miss This Early Season Showing Of 
Frocks
That Are Pure Magic For Daytime, Date-Ti
me, Any-
time.
Elegant Silks, Luxurious Surahs, Crisp Ta
ffetaii
There Are All New And Fashion's Favorit
es.
Famous Names to Choose From
ROTHMOOR
* LILLI ANN ALEX
ETTE•






March thus far has seemed
well hehaved — maybe after
all she can be a lady-she must
be a lady, when boiled down
to the right gender. for what.
male could ever be so boister-
ous, industrious and breath-
taking as 'March. I write from
the kitchen window—the sym-
bol of prosperity may be front
lawns spread out like chenille
—but I love back yards. Even
though from the kitchen win-
dow where I write a mixture
of this 'n that meets my es!
(makes me think of Dena and!
her missing glue). I could get
out and pick up the scattered
card board that Doug piles out
despiterey protests and the
pups , re regular pests with
old shoes—old sweater—a pla-
id shirt and one of my old
purple - skirts—but my careful
eye detects a far off blush on
the red buds by the pond
bank I think of the loved
hands (W. D. Crow) that put
them there—the three of them
small bushes they were before
he 'Went Away'—now they're
almost trees—me—I own not
incredible wealth, neither
home, nor land, I can own
only what I see and love—the
children-the pups-sunny skies
—birds a singing and the wind
—and rain—my own Mother's
back yard was to me the
prettest place in the world—
not that she possessed fine
pottery and rock gardens—it
was just her back yard—old
oak trees—worn out rockers
—the old brick well and two
oi three was puny little rose
bushes—there was 'Dusty Mil-
ler' ground ivy and sweet
williams—then the main object
was my Mother—ready to ser-
ve apple pie if a kid was
hungry — ready to kiss a hurt
if a toe was stubbed—I never
outgrew those things she spoi-
led me to—I still need her for
hurts s_and bumps—In summer
we keep the yard sprinkled to
keep down the dust from set-
tling in the parlor—'specially
on Wednesday and Saturday
—the older sisters usually put
me at the sprinkler—I was
forever wishing one of their
beaus would slip down—I was
not allowed nearer than the
back door—unless Dad was
deeply engrossed in his paper
and maybe Mother making the
last round to see that every
chick was shut up, then I'd
sneak or crawl down the hall
and hide under the old red
stair case —Inever no more
than would get settled for my
evesdropping until somebody
would want a drink of water
of course I'd have to hold my
breath or get stepped on, as
they would all go to the old
well—I thought that so very
romantic — then they'd all
come giggling back — by then
Mother would call May-Ree—
once I got up in my sleep and
walked in and crawled up in
a chair—I was wearing long
underwear — my sisters were
so embarassed they almost
went hysterical (the bossy one
Lucy declares to this day that
I wasn't asleep, just wanted
to be in the parlor), once the
other one 011ie told me if I'd
fill my mouth with goose ber-




rd, seemed that I had
able to pronounce the
hus far — I remember
filling my mouth with table
•salt and the goose berries—
and he( ugly word—I also re-
member a Mother walking
around the chimney corner
about that time—the lily bush
grew nearby and how she
switched me—I used to wond-
er why I was fair complected
as Dad used to say I was for-
forever due a tanning; the
other sis (Mrs. W. M. Draffen)
married before I left my crad-
le days—but her hands—noble
and kind, they have been like
mother's to me— but she can
spin yarns about the baby
sisters.
NOW I AM IN TOWN
In the office breezes "Miss
Bess" .Holland—who is it that
doesn't know and love "Miss
Bess"—she and Effie are in a
grass controversary—I overhe-
ard "Miss Bess" say Wed. 8th
is my birthday-then Mrs. Bud
Thompson observed hers last
Saturday. "God's kind hand on
you Aunty"—nice :etter today
from Mrs. Louis Darnall Ran-
dolph of Detroit who reads
these lines—I . enjoyed Mrs.
Cletus Phelps letter from De-
troit last ' week—mv week end
was a honey, spent with the
Harrisons and Hunt families
on Route 2 wih my brood—in
springs Jim Nelson who is in
from Cincinatti. the years















There was 'a Marshall Countian to the
 Ohio Valley Conference
basketball tournament at Louisville t
his year. A fellow from
Shrape (Charles Larspley) and a fell
ow from Brewers (Mason
Cope) both got their teeth in tourn
ament play in the toughest
college conference in the country.
And both did creditable jobs. Lamplye
, a promising sopho-
more, played more minutes than Cope. 
a freshman, and seldom
missed when he shot. They are looking to
 both these boys for
stardom next year.
Mason Cope's publicity as a high school
 star didn't help him
early this season at Murray. The othe
r boys like Mason fine--
but with all his laurels springing fro
m the North-South game,
they must have figured he could get 
the ball by himself when
he wanted it - and score without any 
help from them.
Joe Fulks had the same trouble in 
his first year. I remember
a dressing-room scene in 1942, when 
the Murray team hadn't
thrown the ball to Fulks is single 
time during the first two
quarters even though he was wide o
pen under the basket on
numerous occasions. Fulks was crying
 at half-time, and Coach
John Miller used a little reverse 
psychology on him. "You're
a big boy," he said, "get the d— ball
 yourself if you want to
score." Fulks did. The next half h
e got 17 points....moatly on
tip-ins missed by his raates ... or on 
interceptions he took the
length of the floor himself.
Early this year Cope had to do pret
ty much the same sort
of thing—for pretty much the same 
reason. But just as Fulks
showed his mates he "had the stuff" f
or college as well as high
school' play, Mason Cope has done 
the same. Punts' first year
of varsity play was as a sophomore. Co
pe has had the advantage
of being able to break the barrier 
in his freshman year.
This should make things easier for hi
m in the seasons ahead.
Charles Lampley is due for a lot 
of praise—more than has
ever been turned his way. The Sharpe 
youth, described by Coach
Dorse O'Dell as one of he finest fell
ows with whom he has ever
been privileged to work as a coach, 
did all right for himself
in high school.
He was the true leader of the Green 
Devils, made all-district
and all-Purchase teams. But he was ne
ver "headline meat" in
the sense hat Cope was....and while o
thers were in the news-
papers Lampley was quietly intrenchi
ng himself in the hearts
of the Murray players and fans.
Many expect Lampley to be on the star
ting five next year as
the successor to All-OVC Hal Loughar
y. Blonde Bennie Purcell
is a better showman and ball handler,
 but Lampley can do both
well....and can score. He seldom misses
 from around the foul
circle, and that's where the guards do mos
t of their shooting on
drive-in shots. Cope may be the succe
ssor to Charlie Snow
which would make the Murray team rem
ind us of the old days
of 1940-43, when four of the starting Thor
oughbreds were Mar-
shall Countians....and when Murray was in
 the national picture.
With the help of these two Marshall Count
ians, as a junior
and as a sophomore, we can look for big t
hings from Murray.
Next year should be "it" in the Thoroughbred
 stall..., and folks
upstate are still talking about how Murray 
should be given a
slice of the OVC trophy this year for wea
ring down Wisstern so





What value would sou put on your telephone if you
were to name your own price? What value would you
place on those errands your telephone runs, all o
ver
town, in good weather and bad? WItat is it worth t
o chat
with friends and relatives whenever you please ... or 
to
make a date for bridge or golf?
What value would you put on that hurry-uir io the
family doctor . . . or on those important business 
calls
you sometimes receive at home? What's the price tag on
a familiar voice ‘. " • • • h.art -vine-mint! "l
iaro‘
Birthday."
Probably you'd find it almost impossible to estimate
the full value of constant dependable telephone service.
When you think how much it does for you compared to
what you pay, telephone service stands out as one of to-
day's real bargains.
SOUTHFRN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH t 09PNNY




Page 4 TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
Just A FEW pf Our Money Saving Values
For Your Spring Needs. -
Sherwin Williams outside paint, gal. $5.35
Sherwin Williams white enameloid, qt. 2.00
Sherwin Williams Porch and
Floor enamel $1.65
Pai▪ nt and Varnish brushes  10c Ap
Pure Linseed Oil, per gallon  $2.95
$16.50 (100 lb.) Blacksmith Anvils .. $11.95
I3acksmith Forges
1 1-4 in. Wag-NI Breeching, set.. $15.00 up
Blind Bridies1 






Heavy *ar SurPlus brooms   95c
These are jus a.sample of our low prices.
We have Hun reds more as good or better J. R. Brandonthan these. C me and see and be convinc- INSURANed.
Polio, with ciLtht other dre
diseases, Pays up to $5,000.00
Each Person.
() R 1) 1 N A N (' E
At, a regular meeting Eof the
City- Council held in and for
the City of Benton at the city
Hall on March 6, 1950 the 'fol-
lowing were present: - T.
Kinney, Mayor. presiding ann
the following named enimeil-
men: Leon Byers, Guy 1Math-
is, Joe Dunn. Dale Leneave.
Die Lane and Milton Hawk-
s.
Upon motion of 011ie Lane,
seconded by Leon Byers upon
vvhich motion all councilmen
voted "aye", an ordinance reg-
ulating parking as follo*s:
SECTION - 1
NO PARKING' TFitS !SIDE
OF STREET ON West Side
CARD OF THANKS
KEELING: We wish tn ex-
press our. thanks to ok Lmany
kind friends and neighbors.
special thanks to the Fikbeck -
Cann Funeral Home .and to
Rev. J. K. Airdsong for their
kind services and Sympathy
during the sickness and death
of our baby daughter. Margar-
et Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny, Keeling.
to Olive South ,:ifit, F. 12th 
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CHARGEMain 13th to 15th Street kat
Side from 9th tit 11th (Main)
from Poplar to Flo) 
Rev, -L. C. Lee, Pastor
Well I lost all trace of time,
North' Side W. 12th from Main
SECTION II 
Hardin! Sunday School 10:00
this week. and like to have,
Penalty 51. for violating 
third Sunday
a. m. every Sunday. Worship
at 11:00 11. In. forgotten to write, still colder
than ever down here on this
Section 1. 
First Sunday at 7 p. m.
Derter: S!..icay School 10:1)0 creek, going to have 
winter.. 212 Broadway
Upon motion of Guy Mathis. fourth Sunelly. Or 
f-,urth Sun- per, cooPki:41
. a. m. eve, % Suhday excel after. all I think if it doesn't'
Hardware, Paints, Wallpapwiirm up soon, I'll do like all.
seconded by Loon Byers, upon day at 11:00 a. m. 'Worship on the geese. I'll pack my 
suit case'
which motion al councilmen fourth Surd; y at MOO a. m. and 
fly south - by if 'people
citizen . of Bent n, Kentucky
cloth ordain as follows: Each Union Ridg: Sunday 
School soon he out of style. Well. this
voted "aye", the CRY Coundl Fifth Sunday at 
11:00 a. m. could' fly-parking meters would
at 10:00 a. m. every Sunday. is wash day here and I'll have
• • • • • • • •••••• • " •• • •Worship: fourth Sunday at to 
write and wash at the same ,•••• 0).60.4.0,,, • • •• ,. •-  • .  ,,,,/,. --
11:00 a. m.
Olive: Sunday School 10:00 got her cloths: hanging out,
Buy From 
time that 'Marie' has already 1‘
When In Paducal,a. m. Worship: second Sunday 
before we can get started, she 141,,
BEYERS HARDWAREnight 7:00 o'clock except fourth visited the Fred Hunt's Sunday v,t4
day at 7•11) p. m. Mid-week Well on with the visiting 4:
Prayer Service every Sundav list-Mr. and Mrs. Van Cone
at 11:00 a ni. and fourth Sun- is really smart.
' 131 South 3rd PadtiachMr. and Mrs. Charlie Wood,. 0Sunday night.
"MOST EVERYTHING for the ROME.
owning an auto bile and not
having an auto obile sticker
shill be •tuilty if a misde-
meaner and upon conviction in
the• Police Court in the City
of Benton shall fined not
less than $2.00 n more than
$5.00.
The above ord nances lwere
passed and enactedby the City
Council of Bent n, Kentucky
on iVIarch 6, 1950.
Given under





Hardware - Paint1000 a., m. every Sunday ex- Mrs. Edd Keeling,! which had 
Palestine: Sanoay 3chool at had visitors last week, Mr. and ;
- Notions - 
8 - ReCordi
cent third Sunday. On third just married, and her mother Wallpaper .
Sunday at 1-00. Wo...h;n: first Mrs: Hart.
hand this . 7unday at 11:00 a. n,. and the
1rch, 1950. • third Sunday at 2:00 p. in.
- Midweek Prtyer Service eve.:y
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
Mayor.
e(5)0©CD)fa©R@©0e) (ft:5)0(6)000
0 BONDS INSURANCE L
-ALL KINDS
EIRE. AriTOMOBILE .4 ND
6 • PEEL AND HOLLAND
• • "It's Right if We Write It"








Z‘ One Year for Whole Family $1
Nmp.,14....1.1=1.1,11110.11•004•1.0.111110041M• • 4IM. .0111...1111111., /NO '1Mo' 41M111,..1=1,...11=1.01111W.M.' .....1=1.41M.41....4=..41•1.0.01...INIM. ••■•..1111W. ...111Mr14.114)








.tr,.....444111, '1/ . 1.:11•4-4 ;utlithil.Nidfocat.- ..1• ::Hoptif • known fir
'1111-11'''1" Still playing basketball at
01 C Breezed; they played Oakicir Acid Incigestion 250 Level last Friday and rea115:
0•Ii•1•04fAei, got beat bad: I do not knent'
the score. I think .the girls'
team is going to 'play this
i coming Friday with Oak Level,
,/ they hope to do better.
Jurdon Harrison was on tne
1
W. L. Frazier, Benton Route
7, is seeding his bottom land
as well as hk hill land to per-
manent pasture, 7 can comnine
enough seed to buy all the
corn I will need." The use of
the 'aryl In pasture 10 months
is more profitable than in corn
four months out of the year.
Lowell Bradley, Palma. is
top dressing eilipt. acees of Ky:
31 fescue with 50 pound wi of
ammonium nitrate and 100 tbs.
of superphosphate per acre.
This year, he expects to .har-
vest seed, then cut for hay,
and later, pasture. during the
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATEDNeighbors and friends stir V
prised Mr. and . Mrs. . Jamie
Morgan with a •stit)wer Friday .1,0,00,4,0.0.4.1.4:000440.0.0",..14,414.,
night.
When it • rains it pours. Well,
it poured at the Fred 11 nt's
Saturday night, • -the
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wood ..o•I
D. G.-Mr. and Mrs. Chu i•
Wood and William and Shith
Mr. and Mrs Avery McManu...
-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison.
Mrs. Ethe Smith and family.
Mr. and "Mrs., Donald Woo
spent Thollsday night with M,
and Mrs. Avery McManus. Mr
and Mrs. Wilson Wood and I)
G. Wood visited tht.m a wh , •
that night.
had eompatiy last Tuesda:
that Aunt and cousins, Mitt'
Annie Edwards .and Genev,..
Mrs. Avanell Scraggs, Brenei
and Badtlett, Mrs. Odell Hunt
Pacicage and Bulk (.:irden and Mrs. -Estell Mentch and
Seed, onion sets and plants, Donna Faye. We enjoyed the
cabbage plants, garden rakes, day. at least I did.
hoes, plows, and Vigor°. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co. iting Mr. and Mrs. Headley
Mrs. Lelia Thompson is vis-
' - - - -  Thompson. •
"Saved my LA re
•, This family. together with
A Godsend for GAS-11EAR1BURN" 
•Mr. and Mrs. Knox Rose arc:
Larry Joe Cole visited Mr. and -
teLe 4..11.4t ti..etnrr4 woutillY dz•Ay afternoon.
Mrs Fred Rose awhile Sun-






3. SPOTS CHEMICALLY, REMOVED (No. Washi g4. FREE PICKUP AND. DELIVERY.
5, FREE MENDING.
6. BUTTONS REPLACED, FREE.
. MI GARMENTS .INSURED. --
. 8. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
BENTON CLEANE
.MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ELY
BROOKS JONES - MELVIN LANE
Rrazeel News
By Laverne Thweatt
sick list last week.
Well, if I don't quit this and
start dinner, I might have to
be at, the Tribune office loot-
ing for a steady job.
There. are always friends who
stick you through your pros-





WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT..
Hank Bros.
, DN GUARD
I When you have a. checking
c..c coua1,)'our -bank is on
A guar(' all the /ime to keep
ik your money 
safe.Usedieck$.
ON'N Y 0 UR, ACC OUSi
.41•;----1:w."' 1.1
ofinailt
BANK OF MARSHALL COM
Member F. D. I. C.
Bfinton Kentucky
Plaid. monotone or striped-
man-tailored suits that stress:
the. rit.w, moulded-torso lookl
Fine woolens.
,$19.98 up
A couturier collection of cos-
' tome suits in worsteds, shark-
skins and sheen gabardines.i
1. uxury details.
Read The Classified Ads
rh 17, 1950
Card of Thank
HOLT: We wish to
sincere. thanks and
n to our friend*
bors for their k.





















Enjoy This Early Spring
Showing of Fashion-Wise
Spring Suits and Toppers.













5th and Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Located at 1004
Amateri• Cleaner



















are. Paints, 11.11!paper, oal4,4rt,





11 South 3rd Paduach.
ware -- Paints - Reco
otions - Wallpaper .






Q LI, your bank IS on




SN YPR, ACC 01.11110
OF MARSHALL COUNTY






HOLT: We wish to eires.
sincere thanks and, a pre-
tion to our friends 
I and
ighbors for their kindness








and death of our loving _Wife,
Mother, a n d Grand-Mother,
Mary F. Holt. We especially
thank Dr. McClain and Dr.
Miller for their kind serices,
Bro. J. J. Gough for his words
of comfort, also Pilbeck and
Cann for the- ir serv:ves. The
Maple Springs Quartet for
their beautiful songs, the don-
ors of, the flowers, the ones
who brought food and those













leek 10, *if gig.









M.iles are telling on to-
un.balanced and out-of.
Lit line wheels, worn and
bent underparts. These
cause rapid tire wear,
sudden loss of steering control .. .
tragic ACCIDENT! Your Bear Service
Man quickly detects, corrects those
hazards with his Bear Balancing and
Alining Equipment. His check-up
brings you up-to-Dot/But tire mileage
—and SAFETY! Let yours be the




Check up & Inspection
PRING BEGINS THIS WEEK
11,$:4/17t,cegt//ct,
Don't p14 it off too late. Come in and let us make
your car 'Safe and Comfortable for that Extra
Pleasure Driving you a.nd your 'family will be doing.
soon.




































Sealed bids will be rec
by the Department of I-
ways at its office. Frank
Kentucky, until 10:00 A.
Central Standard Time on
31st day of March. 1950
which time bids will be
licly opened and read for
improvement of:
1
MARSHALL COUNTY: F -163
(9), SP 797313, ; 93, 73 & l33.
The Paducah-Cadiz (Br ens-
burg Cut off) Road, beginiing
near Fairdealing and ex nd-
ing to Jct. Old US 68, North
of Benton, a distance of .874
Miles. Class 1 Surface, :ink
Creek Gravel Base.
The special provisions for
highway projects financed ith
Federal Aid Highway nds
apply on the foregoing pro ects.
SP GROUP 1W (1950)









T Ii e Benton-Paciocali
from Jct. with Briensburg
off to McCracken County
Portland .Cement Concrete
Widening, 24,000 Sq.
ClasS 1 Surfacing, 17,940
• The attention of prop
bidders is called to the
qualif ieat ion requirements,
ilecessity for securing • c
cat' of eligibility, the s
prOvisiops covering subl
0r assigning the contra(
the Department's rege
which prohibits the issua
proposals after 4:30f P.





















N 0 T A PURC IASE
CHARGE OF • $10.00 WIll BE
MADE FOR EACH PR POS-
AL. REMITTANCE MUS1 AC
COMPANY REQUESTS FOR
THE PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY' REASON.
For further informatib bid-
ding proposals, et ceter will
be furnished upon appl cation
to the Frankfort Office The






The Russian communis want





. For quick. delightfully 
comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatis
m Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neura
lgia try
romind. Works through the blood. Fi
rst dose
usually starts alleviating pain so 
eon can
work. enjoy life and sleep more 
comfortably.
bet Rorind at. druggist. today. 
Quick, corn-









Located at 1004 Main Street across ifrom the FlemingTurniture Store
Amater.1.• Cleaners cannot clean and press clothes. Amateur Cleaners
cost the public millions of dollars annually.
•
Curtis E. Kiikwood, owner and operator of Kirkwood Cleaners,
formerly of Mayfield, has had 20 years actual experiem4 cleaning
and pressing clothes. That is why he can guarantee no Iadinq Or
vItrinkage.
043ENING SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY -ONLY
API
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed .. 5Qc
Ladies' Plain dresses Cleaned and Pressed 50c
These prices are strictly cash and carry. Two Lour st!rrVe at no
extra cost. Modern equipment and experienced operators assure you
of quality work.











4fra4:'‘ fitANK SI N AT1Z•eii.
Wcla1ESTHER WILLIAMS
KELLY
Saturday — Double Feature
SOHNNY MACK










































96.9 Meg.‘ Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
March
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
5:30 Farni & Home — ETM
• 6-30 Rise & Shine — ETM•
7:00 World News Roundup —
• CBS
.7:15 Music for Monday, etc.—
ETM
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings - - ETM
10:445 Home & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent CBS
11:45
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio -
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Korn Kobblers ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Guiding Touch — Studio
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CI*
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodies --t-
ETM
3:00 Gary Moore — CBS
3:30 Matinee Melodies —
ETM
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Curt. Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters ETM
6:00 Loc4 News- — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — ETM
6:30 Club '15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News — CBS
m
PROQRAA
rom the County PMA Committee
500 SIGNED UP IN 1950 ACF
With approximately 6 weeks
to go in the 1950 Agricultural
Conservation Program Si f.,' n-ur:
campaign, Marshall Countyl
farmers have completed farm!
plans for carrying out 'approv-
ed practices- in the program
this year, according to John i
D. • Shemwell, chairman of the'
county PMA committee.
He pointeci out, however, I
that the nulftrber of farmers;
signed up in 1950, ACP No far
this year is only 40 per cent
of the number participating in,
the 1949 program and only 20
per cent of the -total number
of farmers in the county.
Every farmer in the nation
is eligible to'participate in the
ACP to help conserve and
build up the soils on which all
consumers depend for food and
clothing.
Farmers who use the ACP to
build better farms ror them-
selves and, to build a stronger
agriculture in the nation are
helping to provide a better
living fbr all people in the
country.
Each Marshall County farm-
er ,who cooperates in the 1950'
Agricutural Conservation pro-
gram will add his strength in
the continuing struggle against
erosion and deterioration which
threatens the productivty of
our land. Farmers who have
cooperated in the rroaram
since 1936 are - a conservation
army constantly combatting
the forces which threaten the
land — the source of most of
our food and clothing.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
B.. T. U. .... .... 6:30 p. m.
Sunday Worship Service 10:45
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
You are cordially invited to
attend.
Pop Platters — ETM
* * *
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Catholic Church — re-
mote
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9'00 My .Friend Irma — CBS










Mystery Theatre — CBS




Jimmy Dorsey — CBS




7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Groucho Marx -2- CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen — CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
* * *
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS




9:30 Musical Reverie — CBS
10:00 'I ne World Tonight —CBS
* * *
FRIDAY NIGHT
'00 The Goldbergs — CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband — CBS
8:30 The Show goes on — CBS
9- 15 Music for Sunday — ETM
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom—CBS




5:30 Farm & Home —: ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—TM
7:30 Home & Fireside — ETM
8:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:15 Baptist Hour -- Studio
8:45 Gin-ns of Harmony-i-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Garden Gate. — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News
CBS •
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 Broadway Baptists
Studio
11:45 Pop Platters — F./TM
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood
PBS
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 qounty Fair—CBS
1:30 qountrY Journal --.-- CB •
2:00 Cihildren Choir —; Stud'
2:15 Adventures in Science
CBS




4:00 Saturday at the Chase—
CBS
4:30 Make way for Youth
CBS I
5:00 News from Washington—
CBS
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Red Barber—CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News
CBS
6:00 Young Love CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe -7 CBS
8:00 Gangbusters /— CBS
8:30 Godfrey Digiest — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS






7:30 Sunday School — Studio




8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Americana -- ETM




















11:45 Pop Platters — ETM





1:00 Melodaires — Studio
1:30 You Are There — CBS





4:30 Strike it Rich — CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
7:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS























Mos, C VA rottl.n. A etr.r now
44 Om World I
Pillsnal Chapter 0: Serial:
tman & Robin"
Come an See who the Wizard









Gig YOUNG • Marie McDONALD
_ 









Tilghman, University of Ken-
tucky, and St. Mary's Basketl
ball.
District, Regional and State
OVC basketball Tourneys.
• All Times Central Standard















pletely skilled in compound-
ing your prescription.
Visit Your Family Dortor llegulartril
and








RICHARD CONTE • LIE I. COBB • JACK OAKIE
Tom. & Jerry Cartoon ,
Pete Smith Special. "What I
Want Next."
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W. Derrington, 72, were
Saturday afternoon at the
Funeral Home with the
Harry Williams officiating.
Mr. Derrington Passed
I early Friday morning a his home
on Benton Route 7.
Besides his wife Mrs. Zitilia
Derington,he is suavived by
three daughters Mrs. Paul Wat-
Clark kins and Mrs. Q. P. Gipson,
held botS " s-rt City. and K s.
Linn Marlow Hamby, Benton; three
Rev. sons, Bass S. Deringon, Matt-
hews, Missouri, Billy Stokes
away and Clark Derington Jr., both
Calvert City WMS
Met At Church Wed.
The WMS of the Calvert City








program at its meet-
I The topic tor tn 
cribeWriteTheNews
one sister, Mrs. was "Am I My Brot Nice to see Mrs. William
Symsonia. er?" Watson and daughter, Route 2,
Ore-
the Briens- Those taking part i the pro- Monday in Benton--rMiss Daisy
gram were Mesdam Tinsley , Houser left Saturday for 
Ruggles. Montie Wi n, 'Galen 
By Effie Bowden
gun, she is accompanying her
Hargrove, Mert Dra en. Chas.. A coldwave hits 
about the
brother, 0. J. Houser, home.
Coursey, Newt Co iiey and time this .scribe starts 
planning 
Mr. Houser has been visiting
Twelve members 
s roving trip—news will haveHerman Coursey. his father's family, Mr. and
ent at the meeting 
esent this week—trtps -
- - .
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE ARREST
AND CONVICTION OF THE PERSON OR PER-
SONS WHO ON THE NIGHT OF FEBRUARY 23
ENTERED AND BURGLARIZED THE WARE-





Most Powerful Chevrolet Trucks Ever Built!
New Chevrolet trucks put business in "high
gear" with stepped-up power a nit perform-
ance Improved Thrift-Master Vaive-in-Heod
enpine features greater horsepower and finer
performance with new "Power-Jet:. carbu-
retion. Entirely new heavy-duty power plant
—the Load-Master 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head
engine—provides greater pulling power ...
cuts down total trip time in heavy hauling.
Pa* yload Leaders
•
Cost !.es' to Ove •: Per Ton Per 14./e!
Chevrolet °•L !ruts ore built to witr, nndIN& the ha.-d-p4t i-Siiip of the roughest roods and
r,-..ts minimize rersi, bills ... cut losses dueI "lo, ap." They r•cluce total trip time w;th
1,11 puillin5, power over a wide range of
a ..41c road speeds . . . let you h deliver the
at low cost per ton per Mile!
day.
ing at the church last Wednes- old
The program was under sup-
ervision of Mrs. Maude Faug- 






The Store for Everybody



















We are happy to announce following trains will re
sume operation on same schedules as in past:
Train 106 from Memphis Jackson to Paducah March
17 and daily thereafter.
Train 106 from Paducah to Jackson and Memphis
March 16 and daily thereafter.
Far further information please call Ticket Agent.
THE POPULARITY
LEADERS
Ahead with more Truck Users by 2 to 1!
No doubt about America's choice when it------r.
comes to trucks. For the last twelve-month
period, Chevrolet trucks outsold the next
two makes combined! Yes, truck users
Ives provide the proof of Chevrolet truck superiority
by their own endorsement. And that's evidence of a clear-cut
sort that Chevrolet trucks are your best possible purchase.
Compare them, feature for feature . . . value for value.
Compare—and you'll know wthy Chevrolet trucks are the
world's fastest selling make! Conte in4and see em today.t
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
11111MINIPIIIIIMmomeengoima
Ake Leaders
First For All-Around Savings!
From low selling price to high resale va!ue,
you're money ahead with Chevrolet trucks
Chevrolet's rock-bottom initial cost ou•-
standingly low cost of operation and upkeei:
—and high trade-in value, mtl add up to 0 -
lowest price for you.
AHEAD with all these
PLus Features
• TWO GREAT VALVE-1N-HEAD ENGINE:r
the new 105-h.p. Load-Master and the ini
proved 92-h.p. Thrift-Master • THE NEW
POWER-JET CARBURETOR • DIAPHRAGM
Si liNC: CLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MESH TRAN
MISSIONS • HYPOID REAR AXLES • r.OLIBLE-
ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE V.HEE
• ADVANCE-DES1CN STYLING • ttALL-Tri







Mrs. Fate Houser, for the past
few days. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Darnell were visitors Friday
night of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Tyree, Route. Mrs. Aiairey
Peck and daughter, Susan, vis-
ited Mrs. Peck's , mother, Mrs.
George McGregor a few days
last . week.
Invitations — an invite to
come and eat dinner with the
cousin, Mrs. A. T. Green any
time? Also Mary of North
Church Grove says run out
any time and and we will make
a cup 0' coffee on my new
electric stove.
Mrs. Lucy Cole puts nerself
to sleep by counting the rock,
brick and colored houses which
she knows about up and down
certain roads.
This scribe saw an old bill
of sale in the home of Mrs.
Cleve Lovett a few days ago
—the penmanship was perfect
—the bill of sale was dated
1900—selling two slaves. Mrs.
Lisvett says the slaves were
owned by her own people —
one slave, an old colored
woman is still living over in
Winois — Mr. and Mrs. Lovett
visit her.
7 This scribe and Wide-Awake
visited the G. L. Hamiltons
Saturday night and Sunday —
Mrs. Gertrude Smith visited
her daughter, Mrs. James
Treas. Saturday night — Me
thinks I saw Mrs. Jamie Smith
formerly of this. Grove, and her
son4in-law, Ronalus Waller, and
wife of Paducah in town Mon-
day.
The son-in-law of Eugene
York, to wit: Dough-Nut Gor-
don, passes through the Grove
every few days with his fam-
ily: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon live
in Mayfield. Mrs. Carol Taylor









•ATAPPIIII CAP4'T TOVCM TWIN
Jackson Grocery
Benton, Ky.
Notice to tempermental per-
son.s: The American Red Cross
handbook contains the line,












Nioney to 1 oan OR SALE: 1 riding plow for
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Piedge. 










er. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
5 lb. capacity, used one win--
-
hore 4777, Benton Route 1.
See Cs Before You Buy.
Home
Paducah
"OR SALE: Good210 11'wity Nolen* and electric re rotors,
71vr eedhersfroan  kld 
$35 up, 
rangesup,aii guar




'IANOS: 5 slightly used spinets
nd consoles, $395, with bench.
:everal good used pianos, med-Money To Lo.,,„,„ sized, $145 up. New Spin-
Us pianos $485 up, with bench.
Ye deliver free anywhere. Har- trOn All Valuables y Edwards, South 6th Street, a
s front of court house, Padu-Buy Your Jewelry from U. ah, Kentucky. d2rts.
And Save 50% or uiercon SALE:—Gold Seal lino-
.urn, tile linoleum, asphaltExpert Watch Repairs Guarantioe. inlaid Inoleurn and Congo
Fleming Furniture. j27rts M
If.
Hickman Jewelry Co,
• tratton Motors, ideal for lawn
Pawnbrokers lowers. bicycles, etc. Priced) sell. BARNETT ELECtRIC206 Broadway Paducah Highway 98 at 95 Hardin1 
m3-m7c
FOR SALE: Two Briggs
VISIT OUR
  New F. H. A.
Here's one of the greatest iron tonics mai MODEL HOME




You girls and women who
suffer so from simple anemia
that you're pale, weak,
'dragged out' — did you ever
stop to think this condition
may be due to lack of blood-
iron? Then do try Lydlk E.
Pinkham's TABLETS.
Pinkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways to
help build up red blood to get
more strength and energy —
In such eases Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood-iron tonics you
can buy today. See if you, too,
don't remarkably benefit!
Pinkham's Tablets are alsu




















Interest, Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write '
uckett and Arnold
r Fri„.p;;; 
for your IA es
r sst ifylen Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
ses;•''ssa s TZR
boos ttiy acsavv7ie
Pants and Hose. 
•
fe:Likeicht elli k"ii k
--". tu•n - rs VI N CE N T' Sclhoturasaceactioet t _ki -




































MACHINES, IRONERS, ELECTRIC APPLI-
ANCES OF -ALL KINDS TO MAKE
HOME MORE HOME.LIKE.
Furnish Every Room In Your Home From The Coltplete Stocks To Be Found Here -- LIVING ROOK
DINING ROOM, BED ROOM, KITCHEN FURN.
ISHINGS, RUGS, AND FLOOR COVERINGS.
ALL YOUR SPRING FARMING NEEDS
Field Fence, Garden Seed, Hoes, Barb Wire, Fieg
Seed, Rakes, Plows, Farm Tools, Cultivators, $iAll Your Farm Repair Needs.
Your Complete Farm and Home Store Invites Y$To Look Over Its 4t-np1ete Stocks Of All Your FtriAnd Home Needs Before You Buy.
HARDWARE SUPPLIES FOR EVERY NERD






In the shell o
are an All-American favo
—but they are an underg
South! Producing 99.6% 0
tion of peanuts in 1948-2
South turned the lowly "g
profit.
Yes, the South leads in pea
leads in a host of other pr
the Nation's No. 1 land of




















































1 , Cultivatorsfs and
e 'Store Invites You




FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet
Buck Brien, Benton. Ky. n1 'rt.
— — —
FOR SALE: 1948 model B
Allis-Chalmers tractor with
equipment. See Clifford bus-
- _ — ,er: Benton Route 3. m I 0-17p.
•R SALE: Warm Air H
eater
5 Is. capacity, used one win
-
es. See Travis 
Ethridge, Tele-
hone 4777, B








prises from $35 up, all 
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NOS: 5 slightly used spinets
nd consoles. $395, 
with bench.
veral good used pianos. med-
sun sized, $145 up. New Spin 
-
t pianos $485 up, with 
bench.
e deliver free 
anywhere. liar-
• Edwards. South 6th Street,




• 11 SALE: Gold Seal 
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eum, tile linoleum, aspha
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ile. inlaid Inoleum and 
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'all. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
FOR SALE: Two Briggs
tratton Motors, ideal for lawn
ewers, bicycles. etc. Priced
o sell. BARNETT ELECTRIC
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin
m3-mic
VISIT OUR

























Nylon Slips. Gowns, Pajamas,
Pants and Hose.
VINCENT'S
• uth Side Square — Mayfield
FOR SALE: 66.8 acres, house,
tobacco and stock barn, out-
buildings, 2.3 tobacco base, new
all steel rubber tire farm wag-
on. two breaking plows. two
double shovels, and scratchers,
1 row corn drill. See A. C.
McDaniel or M. D. Hendrick-
son. 1 mi. eas of Briensburg,
Route 4. m10-31p.
FOR SALE: Sell cheap or
trade for trailer. 4 room house
and lot at West Gilbertsville,
good place for fishing. Write
or call E. E. Morrison. Calvert
City Rt. 2. marl7p
FOR SALE: Four room house
and 14 acres of land in south




Highest cash prices paid for
vour country hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station
Hardin, Ky. 1 - 1 Or .
LOST. STRAYED oi STOLEN.
One 10-months old brown and
white gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold
Holland, Benton, Ky., Route 4,




Hams. Bring them to Hunt's
Drive-In-Market, 8th & Main
Streets, Benton, Ky. m10-24c.
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC range
good condition.. Several table
top oil stoves. Coal and wood
ranges. 20 gal. Hotstream au-
tomatic gas water heater. 30-
gal. American standard auto-
matic gas water heater, both in
good condition, 30 gal. double
element Heatmaster electric
water hea,ter, like new. All
size Coole-rators. Domestic Ser-
vice Co. ,211 Broadway, Phone
7, Mayfield, Ky. m10-31c.
MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR,
AUGUST 49, 10. 11, 1950.
Services
The Mayfield Rem ing Co
will pick up your ...cad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. Tarts.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sal
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals ;pm to Register
To Rtgister.




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky








Highway 98 at 93, Hardin, Ky.
Two Tablets 'S or GROWTH
3 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
•ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN -0-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to • use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL NP1ROrt rirtlg Co
RADIO SERVICE
Is your car radio in good con-
dition. for reliable performance
for the warm weather ahead?
Remember, there is never a
Service or Labor Charge at
this Shop!
SPECIALS
Sightly used regular $34.95
Electric Set $12.95.
Ford 1941 Custom Built $24.95.
Motorola 505 complete install-
ed Custom Control - Antenna
- worth $70.00. Our price 34.95.
1,000 Hour AB-Pack $5.75.
"Look for the Trailer"












,South Side Square — Mayfield
I NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for the sale of
the City Building located at
101 East 11th street in the City
of Benton, Kentucky %ell' be
teceived by the City Clerk of
the City of Benton, Kentucky
until 7:00 P. M. April 3, 1930
at which time bids will he
opened and publicly read
The building is to be remoi -
ed from the present site ey
the purchaser within 30 days
from the date of purchase.
Building 'to be sold for cesh
or on a credit of 90 days with
approved security.
The right is reserved to se-
ject any or all bids
JOE WILLIAMS,
City Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
•
nishin of labor and mater-
Sealy proposals for the fur-
ials for the construction of the
proposed Municipal building
will be received: by the City
Clerk of the City of Benton,
Kentucky until 7:00 P. M.
April 3. 1950 and will be im-
mediatelVapened and publicly
read.
Copies of the drawings and
specifications may be obtained
from the City Clerk.
Each bid is to be accompani-
ed by a certified check or bid
bond executed by the bidder
and a Surety Company licens
ed to operate in the State o
Kentucky in the sum of 5 rS
of the amount of the bid. Th.
bond is requested as a guaran
Ice that if the bid is accepted,
a contract will be entered into
and the performance of it pro
perly secured.
WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS:
Unless contrary to statutes of
the State of Kentucky, no bid-
der may withdraW a bid sub-
mitted for a period of thirty
days after the date set for
the opening of such bids.
The right is reserved to re




Phone 2402 Benton, Hy
de5aag LEAN in PEANUT Production
BUT $239,730,000
ISN'T PEANUTS!
In the shell or crisply roasted, peanuts
are an All-American favorite throughout the nation
—but they are an underground gold mine for the
Soufh! Producing 99.6% of the entire U. S. produc-
tion of peanuts in 1948-2,411,030,000 pounds—the
South turned the lowly "goober" into a $239,730,000
profit.
Yes, the South leads in peanut production, just as it
leads in a host of other products and resources. It is
the Nation's No. 1 land of opportunity. .. offering
business and industry unparalleled advantages for
growth and prosperity.
BRINGING BETTER SERVICE THROUGH PROGRrSS
An intensive program of improvement in roadway and equipment has been
-;arr'ed on by the NC&StL Railway for the past few years. From 1941
through ;950, 54..000,000 will have been spent ... 
to eliminate curves, for a taster,
straighter, safer roadbed ... for new bridges, track, appliances a
nd machinery ...
for new locomotives and boxcars, passenger 
equipment and buildings. These and
many other things have been done, with bul- one thought in 
mind — to provide the
South with the very finest in rail transport
ation.
THE 41111, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
PUBLIC BUILDINGS SER-
VICE. General Services Ad-
ministration. — Plroposals are
hereby solicited for a Post
Office, etc. at Benton, Kentuc-
ky, to be opened publicly in
the office of the Postmaster, at
Benton, at 9 o'clock a. m. on
Monday, March 20, 1950, for
the sale or donation to the
United States of a lot conven-
iently located. Approximate
dimensions Corner lots: 100
foot frontage, 170 foot depth:
Interior lots: 120 foot frontage,
170 foot depth. Sites having
different street frontage di-
mensions will be considered
provided the area is approxi-
mately the' same. In all cases
i 
where possible, bids should be
submitted by actual owners of
properties and not by agents.
I documentary evidence and au-
thority must be attached to
proposals submitted by agents.
. Upon application, the Postmas-
ter. will supply prospective
I bidders with proposal blanks
and a circular giVirrg particu-
lars as to requirements and in-
structions for preparation of
bids and data to accompany
same. Mail or deliver all pro-
prosals to the Postmaster's of-
f it'e at Benton, Kentucky. W.
Reynolds, Commissioner of
PhiSlic Buildings. m3- l 0-17c.
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
'Sealed bids for the furnish-
ing of necessary materials and
labor for the blacktopping of
approx. 3,710 feet Of streets
located in the City of Benton,
, Kentucky will b received by
' the City Clerk I1. the City ef
Benton until 7:00 P M. April
3 1950 and will be immedia's
e y opened and publicly read.
Specifications may be ob-
t med from the City Clerk.
The right is reserved to re-




FOR RENT: 4 room and bath,
unfurnished apt. at 1105 Elm
st. H. W. Hawkins, Pho. 3034,
Benton. mltrts.
}OUSE FOR RENT: Located
*Toss from new Baptist
Church in Calvert City. Four
rooms, 2 porches, good well of
water, plenty of out-buildings,
together with good garden.
Price $22.00 per month. L. D.
Morehead, Calvert City, Ky.
m17-24c.
Funeral Services
For W. H. Goheen
Held Wednesday
Puneral services were held
Wednesday of last week for W.
H. Goheen, 76, with the Rev.
Wiley Mathis officiating.
Mr. Goheen, a Briensburg
merchant. passed away at his
home in Briensburg Monday.
morning.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Nellie Goheenv two sons,
Lester B. Goheen of Briens-
burg and Luther T. Goheen of
Louisville; a sister, Mrs. Dovie
Copeland. Benton; a brother,
Charles Goheen, Benton and
one grandson, Luther T. Go-
heen Jr., also of 'Benton.
Burial was in the Bolton
burg Cemetery. The Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers were Cecil Dun-
can. George Edward Goheen,
Sanders Watkins, Russell Go-
heen and Leonas (Ty) Goheen.
Honorary palbearers were:
J. J. Lilly, Java Gregory, Jake
Vickers, Leslie Wallace, Scott
Hastings, Marvin Watkins, Joe
Dunn, William Heath, Louis.
Lilly, Burnett Holland. Marvin
Culp. Floyd Culp, Ferdie Daw-
es, Max Locker, Reed Heath.
Max Bohannon. Charlie Culp,




Funeral services were held
Wednesday of last week at the
Symsonia Methodist Church
for Georg t C. Cornwell. 84.
who passed away Monday at
Danvers, Illinois. The Rev.
Rouse Stinnett officiated.
A retired farmer, Mr' Corn-
well was a native of the Sym-
sonia community. He leaves to
mourn his passing a daughter,
Mrs. Barney Farmer, of Dan-
vers; a son, W. A. Cornwell of
Benton Route, 6 and a host of
other relatives and frieds`
Burail was in the Bolton
Cemetery.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
J. R. Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Moring Worship, 10:45 a. m.
Training Union, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Service, Wednesday
at 7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services
of the church.
Every year, more than
130,000,000 people visit




The regular meeting of the
Benton unit of the PTA was
Wednesday of last week at the
school with the president, Mr.
J. Homer Miller, presiding.
'The meeting opened with
group singing of the PTA
songs and the pledge of al-
ligence to the Flag.
Brother Davis, the pastor of
the First Baptist Church of
Benton gave the devotional.
Mrs. A. A. (Pont) Nelson,
program chairman, introduced
the speaker of the. evening,
Miss Ruby E. Smith, President
of FDEA. Her talk was entitl-
ed. "The A. B. C.'s of What It






Several from Marshal County
were amongst the 282 students
named on the first, semester
honor roll at Murray State
To be eligible for the honor
roll a student must have a
standing of 2.2 in all subjects.
Honor students feom Mar-
shall County: Bill Adams, Jr..
Benton; William Brien, Jr.,
Benton; Martha Lou Cham-
bers, Benton; Mary Lou Clair-
borne, Benton; Marilyn Ches-
ter, Brewers; Mary Brooks
Cross, of Murray, a former
Benton girl; Dixie Helen Mor-
gan, Benton; Joe Sins, Ben-
ton; Allen Wallace, Calvert
City; Myra Wallace, Sharpe
EULESS
An improsed concrete floor coatis&
that you hate wanted for • long that.
Resists wear better—arid gives a bet-
ter gloss. Offers superior resistance
to alkalis, acids and oils. Easy to
apply, too — both first and second coats.
Ideal for recreation rooms, basements,
offices, factories. (,et Peerless (on.




Millions 'of vacationing /. mericans ,
to play, hunt, fish, study and enjoy the beauty of nature. Yet
year after year firos are depriving these people of the use of
30 million acres of what epee was green and growing forest.
Trees are damaged and destroyed, fish and game aie killed or
driven away, water supplies are dcpleted and the soil is harmed
wherever forest fires occur. Do your part to keep fires out of





chose N. 34411— Valerian
dosign in American .nd
Boit %%retool.










LANE Cedar Hope Chest
She's so anxious to begin her very own hope Chest—a beautiful
Lane Cedar Hope Chest. So, gi.c hur this exquisite. romantic
gilt that is SO practical, MO.
Any Lane model you choose
from our collection will have
all the exclusive Line patented
quality features . . . truly a






Breakfast Siutes, Simmons Beauty-
rest Mattresses, Perfection Oil and
Electric Ranges that catv be reserv-
ed for HIM with a small down pay-
ment.
Come .! Tnilay and Make
Your Selection.
Red Hot Stove on Cold Days
HEATH




THEY'RE STARTIN' TNE EASTER




195o, King l'tAtures Inc , World rights rrscr%cd
WARNING!
To the car owners of the City of
Benton, Kentucky.
After Monday, Marc l 20, 1950,
anyone bringing a tag to me, as
City Judge, given to them by either
of the Police Officers of the City
of Benton, for not having a City
License Tag will be fined not less
than $2 nor more than $5. '
H.A. Riley, Cityi Judge





We buy Chickens, Eggs and ream
Beef Hides Want Ed





Let's TRADE !! ;
Immediate Delivery On New 1950 1-2 Ton Pickups
USED TRUCKS
3-4 Ton Pickup 11,000 miles. Absolutely Tip-Top Cohdition .2 Ton S. W. B, Stick - Good Look ing. A Real Work Horse  2 Ton S.-W. B. Dump - 'Excellent Shape. Needs Nothing But3-4 Ton Stk. Pickup A Goid Truck, And an Excellent Buy  
USED CAR




1949 Chevrolet, 2 door Deluxe, 2 tone Gray, Radio, Heater, White tires, Well
Dressed, 19,000 miles, broken in right   $1,475
1946 Chevrolet, Heater, Swell Paint, Engine and Body
\ 
perfect, A Real- •Car To Drive, Handles Perfectly $950
1949 Chevrolet, Radio, Airflow Heater, extra nice Govers, 11,500 miles,one owner. Here's a nice one 
1939 Ford, Extra nice upholstet, solid body, yowerful engine, readyfor use, Heater and Radio 
1937 Chevrolet, Sits up nice, a real good '37
1949 Chevrolvt, Style-Line, 2 door DeLuxe, 2 tonigray, heater, radio,Whitewalls, perfect in every respect
.










203 East 12th St. -- 7 room
house At lot. This is s good
piece of property in a - half a
block' of court square. Handy
to business section. and priced
to sell.
• • s
1310 Main St.---10 room limns
7 rooms down. 3 rooms up,
iuith on both floors. This is a
real piece of property for
$7,500.00.
• • •
41 acre farm, 2' s miles west
of Calvert City. near Hieseouds
Grove. • This is a nice little
farm with practically a new
house. This farm can be Lought
worth the money.
• •
123 acre farm located ki
mile off Highway 68 on Hamlet
and Olive Road: 80 acres of
good creek bottom land. This
WM has all been limed, and
is in a high stage of cultiva-
tion. Has two story hous, large
stock barn, extra large poultry
house, with new double gar-
age. The farm is well fenced.
This is a dandy good stock
farm, and priced to sell.
• • •
Machine shop and all equip-
ment, : locate' at 346 Main St.
This Is a good location, just
across the street from the auc-
tion barn. Building and lot can
be bought without the equip-
ment. This property is priced
to sell.
• • •
Service station and equipment
located at 7th and Main St.
This itt a good little business
and can be bought right,
• • •
On 208 West 9th St.. 5-room
home pith bath. Lot 60 x 175.
This is a nice home and priced
to sell.
• • •
1/2mile South of Court Sq. on
Murray Highway, a modern 5-
room h me with basement, fur-
nace hat, hot and cold water
and sh wer. Lot 100 x 200 ft.
Good g rage. coal house, smoke
house, arn and garden.
• • •
Four nsrt7i of Benton on
Paducalj Ilighway, a il-room
home, I t 125 x 150 ft. This is
a nice piece of property and
can be bought right 'with im-
mediate possession.
• * •
Located in Cole's Addition, 5-
room home: apris 1 acre of
'ground. This little home is in
good repair, new roof and
paint. Price $2500.00 Terms if
desired.
• •• •
38 acre farm 2 miles west of
Benton on Oak Level Road. 5-
room house, good tobacco and
stsiek farm. This farm has
spring that furnishes stock
water year around.
• • •
One grocery building- with
quarters, also two cabins
on one acre ground North:. side
of Highway 68 just east of
Jonothan Creek. A good piece
of property and priced to sell.
• • •
60 Acre Farm, 2 1-2 mi S. E.
of Briensburg, known its the
Edgar Franklin Farm. This is
a good little farm with almost
new house. Good fences and
good outbuildings. Price $6000.
• • • •
44 Acre Farm, 3 1-2 mi. from
Benton, just off the Benton-
Murray Highway. This is a
good little farm, known as the
Roy Lawson Farm. Price 2500.• 0 •
413 West 9th St. - 5 room
house' with basement, bath, hot
and cold water. This is a good
piece of property. Price 4,500.
• • •
1002 Birch Street: 5 room
home on nice big lot with two
extra nice lots. This property
is known as the Sam Creason
property right in the heart of
Benton. For quick sale, $6,500.
• • •
A number of desirable lots
for sale at rasonable 'prices.
HURLEY REALTY CO.
FOR SALE OR RENT; house
and lot, 4 room house 1 acre
land, lays • in: Cole's addition,
if interested see K. :C. Yates,
Benton -,Route I or call at the
Bus ttion in Benton.
m17-24-31p
NOTICE
IGAR FACTORY - WORKERS




Eclipse *Hand and Power
Ian mowers and Herschel
lawn mowers at reasonable'
prices, Heath lidwe. & Furn
Speaking. about something; ls
a light year i measuretnent of
time or distance?
BACKACHE
Per quick comforting help for Backache.Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine. irritating passages, Leg Pains,circles under eyes, and stvourn amities. dueto non-organic and non-systenitc Kidney ano
illadder trtritiles. try Cystet. Quidt. complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Mk
yovr druggist for Cysts* tedaY.
DRU
Health To All From REXAll
LOOK! LOOK!






Want to buy Smoked Hams at
Highest Market Prices.






We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
•AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle. Horses,
Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
'Auction Company
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
. . ,
Trading in Benton never hurt



























Offers complete funeral service
once range Inquire and be caesium
Ambulance equipped with arye,,T.
available lay and night.
LINN FUNERAL FiOhcX pect M




Long Concrete COMpariVithin Few Days,
'ds of locations for the pro-
d new post office for the
if A.A.. of Benton were opened
'Ft wilrclay by Postmaster C. B.
in the county court room.
., was assisted by assistant
Weight Building Unss 
master Joe Pete Ely and
rvers were B. L. Trevath-
president of the Bank of
shall County: C. D. Nich-
. 
cashier of the Bank - of
Cementico - II atrprootiks: assistant county agent
on: County Judge Leonard
, tam Willcins! City JudgePhi., IA. Riley; County Attorney
vne tli. Lovett, Jr.: and other
rvers.
 ‘me closing date for accept-
bids was not announced by
Cox, however, he stated
ehA 
other bids were expected
would be accepted within
days.
ose ' submitted and opened
lay were Tom Jones,
sr north of Treas Lumber
100 x 170 ft., at $10.850;
, 11th and Poplar. 106 x
at $10,000: Hurley. 10th
Main 100 x 208 at 8,000,
property is across from the
Baptist Church: Nelson-
158 x 147 at' 13th and
, $194r; Httrlev at 9th and
.x
don-Smith, 196 x 165 at
and Poplar at $6,000
decision will be reached,
aster Cox said, until all
are in and a representa-
of the Post Office Depart-
comes to Benton and
iates all offers, the decis-
rifle will be made by the de-
f bat nent and not locally, he S
urSe
11111 ini Si° W BEAR SIGN A
. D,.






















loosens and removes make
. softens and smooths
he skin 31/7 ounce joy
basket °Ir a










SERVICE — Eoch 
prescription wt









or Super. 12's sj
KOTEX BELT narrow, pinless  31c
FIBS Kotex tampons  34's 75c
Fun for all the family. ..
Our REXALL RADIO SHOW starring PHIL HARRIS & ALICE FAYE...Sund30
anere is now a Bear on
s Main Street. .2 oz. size e Linn Wheel Alignment. va
ce has installed a new
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